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...

A NEW year is suggestive of many reflections to the mind of a
Zion pilgrim. And, as years run their course in the experience .
of the believer, each added span brings with it both joyous and
solemn considerations. The absorbing aim of the vigilant servant
of the LORD is to occupy the few passing years of his appointed
time on earth for the glory of his adorable Master. Each year
completed reduces in number the opportunities of GOD'S witnesses
to 1>ear testimony in the world to His precious truth. Each
opening year, therefore, bids them be instant in season and
out of season in discharging their allotted stewardship. Dear
fellow-believers, do you not, at this eventful season of a dying
year and a new-born year, experience a feeling of deep solemnity.
and grave responsibility? While others are making it an
opportunity to serve the flesh, you find yourselves thoroughly
out of tune and of touch with their feasting and frivolity. Your
cry is for a closer walk with the GOD of your life, and a more
devoted, fruHful fellowship with Him. It must be so. For, that
which is in us and is born of the PIRIT is spiritual, and can find
nothing congenial or entertaining in the service of the world
and the creature. The opening year, to a child of GOD, whom
it overtakes and finds waUcing in heart-communion with the
LORD JESUS, is instinct with aspirations after a morehabitu.al
manifestation of the FATHER'S love, the REDEEMER'S grace, and
the SPIRIT'S indwelling. The sad, many sad failures in discipleship
during past years serve to humble and melt the heart of the
believer, while also they stimulate earnestness, zeal, and watchfulness re~a;rd.in~ the lu.tu:re. It l~ ~~\\. 101 om \)\)\l\~ b~a\tb to
remember "all the wav" we have trodden since the free and
rich grace of the GOD of salva.tion called us out of Egyptian
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darkness. Time was when we were contented to lie among the
pots and potsherds of earth, until sovereign love found us there,
and, plucking us thence, gave us the silver wings and golden
feathers of faith to fly, like doves, to the windows of salvation in
JESUS-JESUS crucified and glorified. Ah, that was the beginning
of days unto us! Just as the month of Israel's redemption out
of Egypt, the seventh month of the civil year, was made to be
the first month of the sacred year-" this month shall be unto
you the beginning of months; it shall be the first month of the
year to you" (Exodus xii. 2; xxxiv. 18), so, in the life of the
Christian, each opening year is a sacred new departure as well
as a record, marking the fulfilment of promised Covenant
mercies. And what, dear fellow-believers, was redeemed Isra-el's
leading thought when the Passover Feast came round in each
succeeding Abib (or Nisan), if not one of intense gratitude to
GOD for His faithful remembrance of the oath He had sworn
to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and for His fulfilment of the
Covenant He had made with their forefathers. There is, then,
a fitness and comeliness in the praise and thai
ess of
redeemed sinners when they contemplate, as a new year dawns
upon them, the dealings of Divine love which they have
hitherto proved. "Hitherto bath the LoRD helped us" is the
epitome of a testimony which it is incumbent on us to bear,
for we owe it alone to the enabling graoo and guiding counsel
of our heavenly FATHER that we have continued-through the
past vicissitudes of our experience--even unto this day. His
fidelity to the promises on which He caused us to hope, d
brethren, ministers assurance to our hearts that the approaching
new year will bring with it an all-sufficiency of mercy anti.
goodness, according to need. We have the inexpressible consolation of knowing that His eye has fore-scanned our every footstep
in the year 1897. "He knoweth" --.:..it is true every moment" the way that we take." This blessed truth, sealed upon our poor
hearts, gives us courage to sing"0 God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,
Be Thpu our guard while troubles last,
And our eternal home."

The sweet confidence of the eternal love of our GOD towards us
chases away our earth-born fears, and infuses spiritual strength
into the loins of. our minds, so that we are made willing to t
out on a new, strange'stage of our Christian race, and to fix he
eye more steadily on the goal and the glory. Oh, that love of
GOD! How free,' how great, how overcoming! Dear readers,
with both hands we can endorse that blessed saying of J AME'
HARINGTON EVANS, regarding the wondrous, eternal, electing,
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redeeming love of GOD; "I think that on my dying. pillow,
if there was one truth that I 'should especially wish to
think upon, it would be the unpurchasable love of GOD.
Such is the love of GOD, that nothing, not even the
blood of CHRIST, could purchase it!" That love is the spring
of Covenant" goodness and mercy." The love which made us
GOD'S own people in a past. eternity will, therefore, act out its own
promptings in displays of suitable goodness and abounding mercy.
The Psalmist was consequently justifi6d in believing that all the
days of his life "goodness and mercy" would attend his steps.
Every 'grace-called sinner is equally with David,' warranted to
comfort his own soul to .the same effect. Beloved in CHRIST, we
have the promise of a safe conduct all through the new year-if
it be the Divine will to spare us. We shall need it. For our
pathway lies through an enemy's country, and a traitor heart beats
within the breast of each' of us. But if, as Aaron and Hur
stayed up the weary hands of Moses during the day of conflict
with Amalek "until the going down of the sun," " goodness" on
our one side and "mercy" on the other be our stay, all must be
well. Yes;" all the days" of our warfare and pilgrimage are
included in that blessed experience.
How like the LORD it is that He should provide His needy
people with such an escort as these two celestial companions-His
very own "goodness," and His very own "mercy!" These are
our rear-guard. They press upon our Zionward goings, step by
step. It would be well if we always remembered that thus we are
really nevm' alone. However solitary your circumstances, dear child
of God, and however you may be tempted at times to think that
you are as a sparrow " alone" on the housetop, both your faithful
attendants-Covenant" goodness" and Covenant" mercy "-are
waiting upon you. True, the presence of these heavenly mes'sengers is not always visible in their operations. GOD'S wise goodness often comes to His exercised people in a habit of disguise,
just as the old prophets, when they brought good tidings to
.Israel, often came clad in "rough garments." " Mercy"-the
tender mercy of our GOD-sometimes speaks roughly,' as loving
Joseph did to his brethren. No doubt many a godly reader of
these very lines can verify our statement that some of the choicest of
spiritual mercies ever experienced by them were wrapped up in
sackcloth and steeped in tears. Do not, therefore, beloved fellowpilgrims, be too ready to deplore your present lot. We are not
ourselves the best and most reliable judges of our own circumstances. The bitterest and sourest fruits, when matured, often
yield the sweetness of nectar. "Goodness and mercy"":-however
pungent to. our taste, when the Lord ~o wills it-yield an " afterward" fruit of righteousness as delectable as honey or the droppings
of the honeycomb. The secret of this truth is found in the fact
B
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that JESUS Himself is the spring of all that goodness ·and mercy
which follow the believer all the days of his life. The rock 'of
water is said to have "followed" (1 Cor. x. 4) Israel in the
wilderness. Well, strictly, it was the stream from the rock that
"went with" (margin) the pilgrim people in the desert. So it is
in regard to the streams of goodness and mercy which "follow"
the redeemed of the LORD to-day. Those streams have their rise
in CHRIST. They are the outflow of His loving, sympathizing,
tender heart. "A crumb of mercy"-even a. crumb-is a token
of the love, the infinite love, of JESUS!
Oh, then, let us prize the crumbs of such mercy, the merest
drops of such goodness! "A dry morsel," as Solomon speaks, may
be much better, under some circumstances, than "a house full of
good cheer" (Prov. xvii. 1, margin). Sure we are that no fleshly
cheer, however abundant, is comparable for a moment to one brief
smile from the Lord, or one simple promise applied to the Roul, or
one little-very little-token of His favour. Why, it was but the
"lifting up" of the light of J EHOVAa's countenance upon the
Psalmist and his needy brethren in Israel which inspired that
sublimely poetic outburst (Psalm iv. 7): "Thou hast put gladness
in my' heart, more than in the time that their corn and their
wine increased." GOD'S dear tried people often have, like their
Master in the days of His poverty, "meat to eat" that otherB
know not of. It was when the door was Shl~t that the widow's oil
increased so marvellously that not one more empty vessel could
be found (2 Kings iv. 4). What, then, beloved? Oh, let us
betake ourselves, with doors closed against the vain sympathy and
help of man, to the God of the widow and the fatherless, who
heareth the cry. of those that have no h~lper, and we shall
certainly find Him rewarding us with "goodness and mercy"
openly.
The new year will, no doubt, bring with it many and varied
occasions to put His Covenant faithfulness and resources to the
test. Be it ours, then, to live' daily on the precious and most
sure truth, "goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life." That truth cannot fail. It is GOD'S own truth.
What J achin and Boaz, as pillars, were to the Temple of Solomon,
J EHOVAH'S goodness and mercy are to th~ Church of GOD, and
to every individual believer in CHRIST JESUS. Lean hard, then,
brethren, and make much of that goodness which continueth yet
daily, and of that mercy which endureth for ever. And to each
dear Christian reader of our opening "Family Portion" the lines
of the now glorified FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERG_U are affectionately
proffered : "A Ha.ppy New Year! Even such may it be,
Right joyously, surely, and fully for thee!
Then fear not and faint not, but 'be of goodcheer ! '
And trustfnlly enter this Happy New Year!
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"So happy-so happy! Thy Father shall guide,
Protect'thee, preserve thee, and always provide!
For onward and upwa.rd, along' the right way,'
He lovingly leadeth thee day after day.
" So happy-so happy! Thy Saviour shall be
Still present,and ever more precious to thee!
So happy-so happy! His Spirit thy Guest,
Illuming with glory the place of His rest.
"So happy-so happy! Though shadows around
May gather and darken-they floe a.t this sound!
His loving voice biddeth thee 'Be of good cheer!'
Then joyously enter thy Happy New Year!"
The Lord oounts them happy that endure (James i. 12).
THE EDITOR.

THE SIN OFFERING.
Srn! the sound is brief. No mind can trace its birth. No eye can
see its death. Before the worlds, it scaled the heavens, and dragged
angels down. It ends not with the end of time. It is earth's deathblow. It stripped the earth of its lovely robe. It caused the leaves
to wither and decay. It turned fertility to weeds, and armed the briar
with its bristling thorns. It is man's ruin. It drove the soul from
fellowship with God. It changed the loving child into a hardened
rebel. It made the heart a nest of unclean birds; a spring of impure
streams; a hot-bed of ungodly lusts; a den of God-defying schemes.
It is the spring of every tear. Each sigh which rends the breast, each
frown which plows the brow, each pain which racks the limbs, 'are
cradled in its arms. It is the mother of that mighty monster, Death.
It digs each grave in every graveyard. Each widow and each orphan
tastes its, gall. It fills each hospital with sick. It strews the battlefield with slain. It is the core of every grief.
Till, by th~ Spirit's aid, the eye of faith discerns a. substituted
Sufferer, the conscience has no peace; the Bible is a locked.up page;
life has no steady compass; death has no pillow of assured repose. Come
mark, then, how the Sin Offering, in every part, proves sin to be a
vanquished foe. The type is clear. It ushers in the Gospel Antitype.
Atonement is indeed provided.' We are not left to human schemes.
Sins are our own; the necessity is Christ's. Dear believer, your sinll
slew Christ; they cannot now slay you. His death is yours; there:fore you live. God's smile is on you, not because your sins are rare,
but because each has died in Christ. Christ's intercession is salvation's
crown. But it always prevails, because its plea is blood. Who are
they who thrive most in the growth of grace, and work most boldly
in the Saviour's cause 1 They whose incessant prayers most sweetly
sa.vour of the dying Lamb. The bleeding cross is supplication's
strength.
OleaTe to the Sin Offering,
Make Christ by faith your own."
When death draws near-when the great throne is set-place Him
-your Shield-before God's wrath. You cannot fail if you make
Christ your "All."-Dean Law.
Cl
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SIPS OF SWEETNESS.
" His fruit was sweet to my taste."-Smw OF SOLOMON ii. 3.
THERE is a sweetness, as we know, which, after the palate has
approved it, turns to' bitterness. Such, indeed, is the quality of all
sweetness other than that of the" True Vine" (John xv. 1). A fair
show in the flesh-a religious profession, whose spring is hypocrisy, and
whose inspiration is self-righteousness-while it may gratify the unregenerate in a temporary religiousness, ends, as it must end, in confusion
and vexation of spirit. An evil tree cannot bring forth good fruit. The
flesh, however religious and orthodox it may afflict to be, "profiteth
nothing." Ex nihilo nihil fit. "Who can bring a clean thing out of an
unclean ~" asked the deeply-exercised patriarch Job, and his question
has never been answered. Thousands have tried the experiment in their
own persons. But, beginning their efforts in the flesh, they necessarily
ended in the flesh. The fruit of their labour did not compensate for the
pains and cost spent on the tillage. In vain they rose up early, and Eat
up late, eating the bread of self-imposed sorrows, for when the harvest;
arrived. their land was a. desert, and their religious serfdom was a
thing of nought!
Oh, brethren, what· a depth of obligation do we owe to that free and
effectual grace of God whieh has made our spiritual experience to differ
in its practical results from a dearth such as that;! By the deeds of
the law no flesh can be justified, however nearly those legal deeds may
simulate the" fruit of the Spirit," and appear to the eye of man to spring
from a divinely begotten motive. The clusters of Eshcol and the
grapes of Sodom are the growth of natures not only diverse but
essentially opposed-opposed as sweetness is to bitterness. Had the
unregenerate nature of apostate Adam been capable of producing anything
acceptable unto God, then the work of regeneration alid new creation by
the Holy Spirit; had been superfluous and incongruous. This truth is
symbolized by the procedure of Jehovah when "He drove out the
man" (Gen. iii. 24), for "the tree of life" could thenceforward be
reached only through the mediation of Him who endured the righteous
wrath of offended justice, and vicariously quenched its consuming flames.
Jesus, in His own bosom, on Oalvary, exhausted the fiery indignation
which must otherwise have devoured His guilty people-His natural
adversaries.
But, blessed be God, Jesus did extinguish the holy anger of the Most;
High against the sins of His people. The record of infallible, unalterable
Scripture is, "Mine anger is turned away from Him't (Hosea xiv. 4).
He who became, by imputation of sin, "a curse for..us" (Gal ill. 13) put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. Nothing .ess than Himself-the
eternal Son of the eternal Father-':could in righteousness meet the
moral demands of God's perfect law, and render full atonement for
imputed iniquity; and that tremendous self-sacrifice Jesus freely, lovingly,
and effectually offered. In proof of the acceptance of His meritorious
offering, He was judicially raised from among the dead-the Firstfruits of
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them that slept. It is " by the resu1'1'ection of Jesus Ohrist from the dead"
that redeemed sinners are begotten again unto a living hope (1 Peter i. 3).
The Tree of Life, though cut down to the root under the sentence of the
law, yet retained its divine nature. Ohrist, when He became a curse, did
not, for a moment, cease to be either perfect God or perfect Man j and,
further, when He lay under the dominion of death, He was not, for a
moment, less Son of God and Son of Man. Ohrist," the True Vine,"
contained in His vital root every branch, every leaf, every tendril, alike
on the cross, in the sepulchre, and at the resurrection. Yes; and also in
His triumphant ascension our glorified Redeemer maintained His union
with the Father's chosen ones, for all believers are represented
in Scripture as seated together "in" Him now, in the heavenly
places (Eph. ii. 6).
'
Thus; then, it is that the Word of our God is fulfilled, "From Me
is thy fruit found" (Hosea xiv, 8). If our fruit is to be vital and
prolific, it must come from the Risen and Glorified One. This remark
" Herein is
concerns our fruit, dear brethren, our fruit God-ward.
My Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit" (John xv. 8). There
is, however, another aspect of our spiritual union with the exalted
Son of God, a view full of blessed comfort and cheer for us, and
that is, the fruit He affords us! The Tree of Life in the Paradise of
God is designed to produce, for hungering and thirsting souls, gathered
out of all nations of sinful men, twelve manner of fruits (Rev. xxii. 2),
and these month, by month. Thus, the wondrous provisions of the everlasting Oovenant of grace in Ohrist J esns have secured not only a
monthly portion for the twelve tribes, or diversities of the spiritual
Israel of God, but likewise a varied and suitable portion each month
for each of the equally, beloved tribes of the true Abrahamic seed.
lt is the privilege of each solitary soul in the household of faith to
seek in the glorified Ohrist of God a blessing suited to his personal
need. "My God shall supply all your need "-that includes infinite
varieties of need-cc according to His 1'iches in glory, by Ohrist Jesus"
(Phil. iv. 19). Oh, brethren, let us learn diligently, under the teaching
of the Holy Spirit (indwelling us), the secret art of'looking off unto
Jesus for supplies of that fruit which He, as the Tree of Life, is
planted in the house of the Lord to produce for us•. Be it ours, like
the saints in other ages, to draw largely on the inexhaustible source of
every good and perfect gift. Is it not too true, in the case of many
of the Lord's dear people, that they have not, "beca1tse" they ask not 1
(James iv. 2.) The Divine Author and Giver of prayer delights to
recognize His own actirigs in the hearts of His children. Thus, they
have every encouragement to pray for their prayers, to plead for pleas,
and to supplicate for the Spirit of grace and supplication; "Is any
among you afliicted! let him pray~' (James v. 13).
It is at the mercy-seat that the believe1' obtains his prayers as well as
offers them. It is when the believer sits down beneath the shadow of.
the Tree of Life that its fruit is found to incite hunger.' The
pleadings of Abraham' (Gen. xviii.) grew in vigour and point while
he tarried in the Divine preserice. The case of the Syrophoonician
woman is rich in suggestiveness for the waiting suppliant. Both the
Hebrew patriarch and-the Gentile petitioner grew in boldness of faith
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and in depth of humility through their continuance before the Lord.
Oh, what sips of sweetness-increasing into streams of bliss-does that
soul taste whose habit is 'to tarry long at the feet of Jesus, the Tree
of Eternal Life! How He delights to fill the needy with the joy of
His salvation, and to satisfy them with good! It is to be feared that
believers generally come very short in .realizing that every prevailing
petition in prayer must first come down from' God. . We know not
what· we should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit knows, and it
is His office of mercy to inspire in our hearts a desire after that which
our heavenly Father has in hand to bestow upon us. A sip of su;:h
inspiration, then, is a sweet pledge of the Divine favour, and may
well quicken in our souls a more lively apprehension of the things
that are freely given UB in Christ. Whenever we find our way at
the mercy-seat somewhat more fully opened to us, it is indeed our
wisdom to ask, to seek, and to knock more confidently. We cannot
ask too mucb, if only we pray" in the Spirit." Large petitions
become the children of a King. Great things may surely be looked
for on the ground of great promises.
Again; it is the peculiar pleasu1'e of the Lord to grant tokens for
good to those that hope in His me'rey. The feeble buddings of grace
in the heart are very precious in His sight. He well knows how to
deal with bruised reeds and with smoking flax. Fainting souls and
weary spirits appeal to His pity with singular pathos. He felt faint and
weary too in the days of His flesh, and He possesses a cordial for the
removal of such ills. A sip or two of His redeeming love soon revives
the swooning heart of a sin-stricken sufferer. There is yet balm in
Gilead. The Great Physician still lives. Poor sinful crushed one,
Jesus, the Tree of Life, bids thee under His shadow fur healing and
for rest. His fruit-the communications of His love by the Spirit-is
potent and wonderful in itfj results upon anguished minds. When He
is pleased to press a few drops from the Eschol cluster into the cup
of His people's affiiction, the effect, the transition, is most blessed. A
few words from His lips transfolm tribulation and distress into occasions of joy and praise. Let Him but whisper home to the burdened
one's heart, "My grace is sufficient for thee "-and there follows the
surprising result, ',' Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my
infirmities that the power of Christ may rest upon me." Oh, dear
tried children of God, how rich, how effectual is the love of our adorable
Redeemer towards us, and how blessedly conditioned is our case when
we sit down beneath His shadow and sip the overflowing cup of His
salvation! Have we not often proved this blessedness in the past i
And yet the' cup remains full. The bitter waters of Marah, when
once that mystic tree which the Lord showed Moses was cast into
them, became probably the sweetest waters which the children of Israel
ever tasted. What a choice token for good to His people was that
tree in the wilderness! It is said of Marah, " There He proved them"
(Exod. xv. 25). Yes, it is by proving us, by putting to the test Qur
trust in the promises, and by embittering our portion-apart from
Himself-that God fits us to enjoy the sweetness of the Gospel of
Christ. Oh, how refreshing to the Lord's Hannahs, and Jobs, and
J eremil:'hs-children of sorrow-are a few words spoken " in season" by
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Himself! What a sudden revival then Eets in! That which seemed
"ready to die;' lifts up its head, and strikes its. roots more deeply
into the good soil of Immanuel's land. It is well, therefore, that the
work of the Spirit in us should be tried and proved-alike by the
world, the flesh, and ,the devil-for when we are thus taught our
abject weakness we realize most feelingly His glorious strength. This
lesson is one too deep for the apprehension of formalists aDd fleshly
professors. Only the born children of God can expound the riddle
which dear RALPH ERSKINE thus quaintly propounds"With meat and drink indeed I'm blest,
Yet feed on hunger, drink on thirst.
My hunger brings a plenteous store,
My plenty makes me hunger more."
A sip of the blessed Redeemer's wine-cup creates a holy longing after
fuller expressions of His adorable presence and favour. "Thy love is
better than wine." Ah, yes; yet He Hi=lj is better t4an love! Let
us, dear fellow-believers, drink often and much into the all-fulness of
His eternal, matchless, discriminating, redeeming love; yet let us ever
remem ber that He who loved us thus is slm more glorious and to be
admired than the love He bears us. Hence, not so much the sips and drops
of His love are our portion, as He Himself who grants us those precious
helps by the way, and bids us thereby to be of good cheer. "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and
drink His blood, ye have no life in you" (John vi. 53). Those are His
own words, which lead us to consider the truth thatCommunion with Christ, by faith, is the certain way to being filled with His
fulness. His flesh and blood-His life and death-furnish a continual
feast on which the faith of our hearts is bidden to banquet. They yield
indeed" twelve manner of fruits." They meet every need.
" What can He give, or thou desire
More than His flesh and blood P
Let angels wonder, saints admire,
Thy Husband is thy food! "
That flesh and blood 'are what they are because they are His life and Hil
death. In communion we deal with the Person of Him who lived, and
died, and rose again. The attraction of the Gospel is the Lord Jesus.
Gospel doctrines, precepts, and promises owe all their virtue to Jesus
crucified and glorified. Yes! He is the sweetness of the sweetness of
the Gospel of our Salvation. The manna on which Israel fed for forty
years tasted, we are told, like honey. It was sweet, for it was a type
of Christ. How much sweeter, then, is He whom the sweetest thing on
earth pre-figured ~ Ah, honey and the droppings of the honeycombmanna, and that the Bweetest of sweet manna-may well be esteemed
very bitterness in comparison with Jesus, when revealed by the Spirit
to the faith of His blood-bought people. What loveliness, suitability,
sufficiency, and inexhaustibleness we find then in the Holy Lamb of God.
He is altogether lovely. He meets every need in 'righteousness, grace,
and mercy. His blood covers all sin, blots Qut all sin, brings to an end
all sin, in the case of everyone who relies on His merits alone, by
faith. He is indeed "the Desire" of all the nations of them that are
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saved. He is the glory of Immanuel's land. He is the song of His
Ohurch, His Bride, in the wilderness as she comes up leaning upon Him
by faith. Oh, the delights of His companionship! With what sips of
His free and sovereign grace He indulges the hearts which trust in Him!
How heavenly is the experience of " sitting down" beneath the outspread
branches of this glorious Tree of Life, and eating its rich "apples of
gold! "
Oh, that the opening year may find us more habitually seated
where grace has placed us-with Him in heavenly plactls. Why should
we not anticipate "the place" He has prepared for us? Then, when
the call reaches us from His loving lips-" Come up higher! "-we shall not
enter as strangers the eternal halls', nor meet the first smile of our blessed
Lord otherwise than in the spirit of the prophet :-" Lo ! this is our
God; we have waited for Him, and He will save us: this is Jehovah ;
we have waited for Him, we will be glad and rejoice in His salvation."
J. O.
WHA,T DESIREST THOU 1
HE moves the earth around the golden sun,
And moves the silvery moon around the earth
Where He endured the agonies of death,
That we might have new birth.
He calls the glorious, glittering stars by name,
And leads them forth in fields of boundless space,
Through which bright angel-ministers oft fly,
To serve the God of grace.
He hangs the pure expanse of calm, blue sky,
'O'er calm, blue hills, and peaceful valleys green;
And spreads the gold and crimson in the west
At eventide serene.
He sends the crystal streams through verdant leas,
Adorned with buttercups and daisies pale,
And guides the rivers on to glassy seas
Where ships all stately sail.
He makes the ground which bore Him cruel thorns
Yield roses red, and lovely lilies white,
And purple grapes, and glistening yelloVl' wheat,
For sinners black as night.
He decks the holly t,rees with scarlet balls,
Sheds fragrancy upon the violets fair,
'And beautifies the lowly blades of grass
With dew like diamonds rare.
He doeth wonders. Nought is past His power;
He can fulfil thy heart's desire unknown.
And He is Love. He must delight to shower
Sweet gifts upon His own.
Then kneel with childlike faith before His throne,
And tell Him all thy hidden hungering,
And He will give thee what thou cravest sore,
Or some far "better thing."
IBA.
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Jilgrim i apus.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED
(EZEKIEL

TO-DAY~"

xlvi.)

IN the course of consecutive reading, this chapter seemed to be flooded
with light, from so many portions flowing together explanatory of the
hidden meaning, that to trace them out may be suggestive to others
whose earnest desire is to "understand the meaning," and know what is
the mind of the Spirit, who "searcheth all things, yea, the deep things
of God." Let us ever remember that things "hid from the wise and
prudent" are" revealed unto babes ,." God having chosen thus to confound
the mighty, and to teach those who are willing to be reckoned among
the foolish things, weak things, base things, things that are despised, things
that are not (nought) ; so that access is granted to such to draw near to
the Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus, who hath
pre.eminently the Urim and Thummim in His breastplate, that by "manifestation of the truth," He may" show the interpretation," and enable
them to behold the wondrous things in His Word.. "0 send out Thy
light and Thy truth: let them lead me," may well be the prayer of
everyone of us.
. That this prophetic vision was not fulfilled in the return from the
Babylonian captivity, in which Ezekiel then was by the river of Chebar,
is clear to all who study it. The conviction that it has special reference
and application to Gospel days has grown in the tracing out of this
central chapter of the vision, and so the question is answered in measure,
"Wilt thou not tell us what these things are to us ~" (Chap. xxiv. 19).
It is evident that the Aaronic priesthood ceased with the destruction of
Jerusalem. The one perfect offering of Christ Jesus our Lord had
been offered, and within so few years after that perfect sacrifice all
possibility of any priest of the Levitical order standing at the altar of
burnt offering with bullock, ram, lamb, or he goat, was, by God's judgment upon the nation of Israel, effectually prevented, up to the present
date, for nearly nineteen centuries.
Tl:J.e Jews may meet in their
synagogues and keep the season of Passover, as they do regularly at our
Easter, when we sing, "Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us: therefore let us keep the feast," but they cannot kill the lamb and sprinkle
its blood, nor do they rejoice in beholding "the Lamb of God, that
taketh away the sin of the world." They observe the day of Atonement at the seventh month, but they have no goat killed for a sin
offering, and no scapegoat on whose head their iniquities and "all
their transgressions in all their sins" can bll laid, and sent away into
the wilderness, never to be found any more; they do not see that
Christ died for the ungodly, and that He is the" fit man" who has
borne and carried away for ever the sins of all "that come unto God
by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them." The substance of all those sacrifices has come: the shadows flee away. Can
we now look for their being ever restored 1 By the aid of the Divine
Spirit's commentary in the Epistle to the Hebrews, we believe they
never will! Let us seek to read this chapter, therefore, in Gospel
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light. "Thus saith the Lord God: The gate of the innelT court that
looketh toward the east shall be shut the six working: days; but
on the Sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it
shall be opened." All the gates are detailed in chapter xliv., and the
east gate. especially assigned for the Prince. Who can this refer to but
to Messiah the Prince (Daniel x. 25), The Prince of Peace (Isaiah ix. 6),
and to His work accomplished in "six working days 1" He said, "I
must work the works of Him that sent me while it is day " (John ix. 6);
c',My Father worketh hitherto, and I work;" and asG~.d rested on
the seventh day from all His work which God creat~d "and mad~"
(Genesis ii. 3), so Messiah the Prince, having completed His atoning
work, declaring, "It is finished," rested on the Sabbath, having obtained·
eternal redemption for us. Then was the gate that looketh toward
the east, the sunrising, opened to Bim, and we sing, "When Thou
hadst overcome the sharpness of death, Thou didst open the kingdom
of heaven to all believers." So" we which have believed do enter into
est. For he that is entered into his rest, he also hath ceased from his
own w01'ks, as God did from His" (Heb. iv. 3, 10; coupled with
Romans iv. 4, 5), "Now to him that u;orketh is the reward not reckoned
of grace but of debt. But to him that workeih ?Lot, but believeth on
Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness." What a key to the gate shut on the six v)orking days is this'
inspired commentary of the Apostle Paul! 0 my soul, seek to have
done with six working days, and, believing, to keep the Sabbath and
the new moon! Do we not desire, like Esther, to come into "the
inner court 1" but to what purpose is it, unless the Prince be there,
or if the gate be shut 1
What does the day of the new moon imply 1 In the Canticles the
Bridegroom speaks thus of His bride, the Church, the individual believer: "Who is she that looketh forth as the morning, fair as the
moon, clear as the sun, terrible as an army with banners 1" (chap.
vi. 10). The fair light of the moon is the borrowed, reflected light of
the Sun, in which she shines even in the dark night of conflict with
the world, the flesh and the devil. At the time of the new moon
she is not visible, being in conjunction with the sun; overshaqowed
by the refulgence of his, beams, the moon is nowhere seen.
So when self is lost in union with and contemplation of Christ, the
Sun of righteousness, ceasing from its own works to rest in His finished
work and perfect conformity to the Divine will, beneath the propitia ion
hiddep, overshadowed by the wings of Divine love and grace (p~alm
xci. 1), "Clear as the sun,""'Tis He instead of me is seen,
When I approach to God."
All lesser light is absorbed in " the light of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ." The new moon becomes a solemn feast
indeed! Hid in Christ. Now," The gate shall be opened, and the
Prince shall enter by the way of the porch of that gate [a porch is a
shelter for those desiring to enter], and shall stand by the porch of
the gate," so accessible to all who would approach Rim! "In whom
we have boldness and. access with confidence by the faith ·of Him"
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(Eph. iii. 12). Like Esther, there .may be timidity about presuming ,into
the presence. chamber, but the Prmce standeth at the very entrance.
"And the priests shall prepare His burnt offering and His peace
offerings." Not their own, "for by one offering He hath perfected
for ever them that are sanctified." He is our peace. "Christ offered
Himself a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour," and it is His
offering "the royal priesthood Jl continually prepare to set fOrth.
"And He shall worship at the threshold of the gate." So in Hebrews
ii. 12 the Apostle, by the Spirit, refers Psalm xxii. 22, to the Prince of
the house of David, whose Lord and Son the Lord Jesus Christ is,
"Saying, I will declare Thy name unto My brethren, in tILe midst of
the Church will I sing praise unto Thee." The Leader of their
worship in tILe midst of them. "Then He shall go forth;" for as the
Good Shepherd of His flock, "He leadeth them out "-" He goeth before
them" (John x. 3, 4). This twofold characteristic of Him as Shepherd
and Prince, Ezekiel had already been inspired to predict (chapter
xxxiv. 23, 24).
"But the gate shall not be shut until the evening." "I have set
before thee. an open door, and no man can shut it" (Rev. iii. 8).
Thus access granted in the Sabbath and day of the new moon shall
be kept open until the evening of this mortal life! "Likewise the
people of the land [Immanuel's land, Isaiah viii. 8] shall worship at
the door of this gate before the Lord in the Sabbaths and in the
new moons." The Prince shall worship at the threshold of the gate:
the people of the land shall worship at the door (" I am the door "),
an united act. This is true worship, when we keep Sabbath resting
in the Lord's work, (leasing from our own, and self lost in Christ.
With some, life is all six working clays" they never enter' into God's
rest. "So I sware in My wrath, They shall not enter into My rest.
So we see they could not enter in because of unbelief" (Heb. iii. 11, 19).
" And the burnt offering that the Prince shall offer unto the Lord in
the Sabbath day shall be six lambs without blemish, and a ram without
blemish." How all this bespeaks the spiritual worship of Gospel
days, when, having made atonement, "by His own blood He entered
in once into the holy place," resting from His work of making reconciliation as a ~rince, "a Son over His own house," presents continually
to God and His Father this perfect sacrifice on His people's behalf.
Six lambs for our si,c w(YJ'king days, and a ram without blemish; a_
sevenfold perfect aspect of the Lamb of God that taketh away the
sin of the world, and subdues their iniquities. For the Holy Spirit,
inspiring the prophet Daniel, uses a ram with horns, pushing, so that
no beasts might. stand before Him, to represent a mighty conqueror,
such as Alexander the Great, and gives us hereby a scriptural key to the
distinction between lamb and ram. Therefore in this sevenfold view
of the Prince's offering, we have sin put away and sin subdued in us
by His conquest set before us. While we draw near to the Lamb of
God without fear, we may rejoice in Him exceedingly as the ram,
having hams of mighty power "to subdue all things to Himself."
"Sin shall not have dominion over you," for no evil beast, bear,
leopard, or lion, world, flesh, or devil, can stand before Him! "Fear
not, little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
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kingdom." We remark that the Prince's offering IS on the Sabbath,
and the day of the new moon. "Who needeth not daily, as those high
priests to offer up ,sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for the
people's; for this He did once, when He offered up Himself."
" And the meat offering shall be an ephah for a ram, and the meat
Qffering for the lambs as he shall be able to give, and an hin of oil
to an ephah." Here, again, we are confirmed in looking at the perfect
offering, a sweet savour to God! as referred to in this prophetic vision by
comparing the measuTes of the meat offering here with those detailed
in Nnmbers xxviii. and xxix. There the measures of fine flour never
exceeded one tenth, two tenth, three tenth deals-or parts, as the Revised
Version renders the word-and one third, one fourth, or half an hin of
oil, however numerous the offerings might be, whereas here, instead of
several tenths, an ephah is allotted for a ram-the whole measure,
perfect proportion; "and for the lambs as he shall be able to give."
With Him who is the Prince of the kings of the earth there is no
stint as to ability. "He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think;" "able to make all grace abound;" able to
give a full rneaSUTe of the bread of life; having given Himself for
our sins, He is essentially the bread-corn bruised, bruised for our
transgressions; the fine flour without mixture of chaff or leaven. " I
am the bread of life." Instead of one third, one fourth, or half with
every ephah, He gives an hin of oil; the fulness of the Spirit is His
to bestow, "for God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto Him." A
proportion, an increasing measure in proportion to their apprehension
of His most excellent sacrifice, is the daily ration of His believing
. people, "the royal priesthood." The full measure of sustenance,
unction, joy, is His, presented by Him to God on their behalf, and
received by them out "of His fulness" "according to the measure of
the gift of Christ." "And in the day of the new moon it shall be a
young bullock, without blemish, and six lambs, and a ram: they shall
be without blemish. And He shall prepare a meat offering, an ephah for a
bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and for the lambs according as his hand
shall attain unto, and an hin of oil to an ephah." We cannot but see the
Melchisedec priesthood of our Lord Jesus in this princely offering which
He prepares. "For he of whom these things are spoken pertaineth to
another tribe, of which no man gave attendance at the altar" (Heb.
_vii. 13). A young bullock is added in the day of the new moon.
The strong, vigorous young ox, mighty to bear "the yoke of my
transgressions" wreathed about his neck; mighty to draw our stubborn
hearts to Himself, to bring our wills under His yoke. Does it point
to union with Him, yoked together ~ And in the day of the new
moon, when our entity is lost, is not His strength made perfect in
our weakness ~ Omnipotence united to impotence ~ "I live, yet not
I, but Christ liveth in me." Oh for grace to keep this feast with
Him! a day of solemnities indeed. Do we cry, "Not as though I
had already attained ~" and have as yet only apprehended and
received one, two, or three tenths; only one fourth, one third, or
half the unction of the Spirit accompanying the perfect offering of our
Prince ~ Let us look up and remember the fulness is with Him, for
His hand hath attained unto the perfect measure. How was He
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straitened until it was accomplished! And now, "Ye are not straitened
in Him, but in your own bowels." "It pleased the Father that in
Him should all fulness dwell." "And ye are complete in Him, who
is the Head of all principality and power." "The Prince of princes "
(Dan. viii. 25). "The great Prince which standeth for the children of
thy people" (Dan. xii. 1). Let us contemplate His perfect offering
more and more, and His wondrous tenderness and compassion for our
infirmities, as we mourn over the small measure we attain unto, contrasting with it the fulness treasured up in Him, that, humbled at
His feet, we may receive out of His fulness grace for grace, assured
there is "always more to follow."
Leicester.
MARY.
(To be continued.)

WELL-SPRINGS.
"At the same Ume came the disciples unto Jesus, saying, Who is the
greatest in the kingdom of heaven? And Jesus called a little child
unto Him, and set him in the midst of them, and said, Verily I say unto
you, Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shaU not enter
into the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever theref01'e shall humble himself
as this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven., .And
whoso shall receive one such little child in My name 1'eceiveth Me. But
whoso shall oifen{l one of these little ones which believe in 1J!Ie, it were better
/01' him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he we/I'e
·drowned in the depth of the sea."-MA'ITHEW xviii. 1-6.
To the disciples' question as to who should be greatest in the kingdom of heaven our Lord demonstrates His answer by drawing a little
-child unto Him and setting him in the midst of them, and gives them thus
a beautiful illustration of humility. What a question to have put to
Him, and what an unexpected reply must his followers have received
in the Lord of life and glory, the King of heaven and Sovereign
Ruler of all, putting forward a little child for an illustration! The
lesson to us may be twofold. We may not overlook the youngest
and simplest child of .the kingdom, for often, as with Gideon, though
they may feel themselves to be "poor in Manasseh and least in their
father's house," great and mighty things are to be accomplished in
and by them when the Lord hath need of them. And then, again, in
our Lord's own words, we are to learn, " Except ye be converted, and
become as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of
heaven." Oh, beloved, may we ever endeavour to bear this in mind,
for of what have we to boast in ourselves ~ What have we that we did
not receive ~ Who maketh us to differ ,from another ~ May we ever
seek to treat the young in grace, the seeker after Jesus, or the secret
disl}iple, tenderly, watching for the sign of life, nurturing the growth
and delighting in the expansion of that life which is eternal, and shall
never be taken away. This may be by secret prayer on the behalf of
such an one, a word dropped in season, and by consistency of life,
walk, and conversation.
"Do not be harsh," wrote the late dear" G. C.," "if the little ones
do not come up to our standard. We must treat babes as babes.
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Many are apt to exercise a frailty severity, which nips the bud of promise, but, mercifully, cannot destroy it." The writer will never forget
how, in her youth, she was several times pointedly addressed by deeply
taught men of God long since gone home. "Is thy heart right ~ ,,was asked in comiijg out of a church where the late Dr. HEWLETT
had been preaching a powerful sermon on that subject. And in another
case, when one of the Lord's most deeply tried and exercised servants
was sent to the home, when the writer, then young in divine things,
drinking in the words as for very life that fell from the gracious
heaven-bedewed lips of host and guest, and yet could not have uttered
a word if it had been to save life, was melted under the poignant
words, so tenderly and encouragingly spoken by the aged man, "If I
mistake not, you are in the secret" (Psalm xxv. 14). Is it not the
richest mercy of every father and mother to see the fulfilment of the
promise, "All thy childr~n shall be taught of the Lord ~ 7, Did not
John, the aged and beloved Apostle, delight to see his children, frllit
of his ministry, "walking in truth 1" Is not the heart of every truesent minister of the Gospel, every Sunday School teacher and Bible
Class conductor, encouraged to see one and another being brought to
fellowship of divine, imperishable life 1- "We watch for your flouls, as
they that must give an account."
Who knows, but the minister and his God, what prayers he has
offered on the behalf of such an one, of the Jwrestling on account of
this and that one 1 May the young reaJers of this Magazine take it
for an encouragement, and remember that there are above them those
that are jealous for them with a godly sincerity, and that there is joy
on earth and joy in heaven when one and another of these "littleones" are brought to Jesus' feet.
And again, many a young child is a lesson to the elder. "Auntie,"
said a darling four-year-old niece to the writer recently, "this cotton
has got into such a knot, I can't undo it, so I must bring it to yon."
Immediately came the words, "The cause that is too hard for you,
bring it unto ME, and I will hear it," whilst my heart ascended in
gratitude to my heavenly Father at the thought of the many time!¥,
yea, times innumerable, I had had to carry my difficulties to Rim,
and never got a refusal.
The same little maiden, who was greatly puzzled at not receiving a
prompt and direct answer to her prayer for the restoration of Grannie's
health, "I have asked God free times to make Granny better, and
He hasn't," is now content to tell you, "Kind Jesus has taken my
free best friends to heaven," referring to her three grandparents, now
in glory.
Oh for more childlike submission, more innocency of mind and
conduct, more humility of heart and freshness of love, as little child:ren!
" I would have you wise unto that which is good, and simple concerning evil," wrote St. Paul to his brethren in Rome.
- Do not the histories of J osiah in the· Old, and Timothy in the New
Testament, stand out as bright testimonies of what a young life,
bedewed with the gracious influences of the Holy Spirit, can effect ~
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil
days come not, nor the years draw nigh when thou .shalt say, I have
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no pleasure in them," wrote the wise man. A little maid (2 K~ngs v. 2)
is not thought too insignificant by the Holy Ghost to be the recorded
instrument to lead to the cleansing of Naaman her master from leprosy.
A young daughter is the object of our Lord's cleansing favour (Mark
vii. 25), and a damsel of twelve yea1'S, daughter of Jairus the ruler
(Mark v. 41), is the subject of His resurrection power; and it is sweet
to notice the words the Saviour used on this occasion, for in the
, Aramaic translation it is, "My little lamb, awake." How gentle, how
tender and loving, how Saviour-like! He gave a charge over these
little ones (Luke xvii. 2), "It were better for him that a millstone
were hanged about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than that he
should offend one of these little ones." Little ones in, years and little
ones in grace are dear to Him as the apple of His eye. In all their
child-like simplicity and humility, He examples a little child to those
who would be inheritors of the kingdom (Mark x. 13-16).
Dear young believers, have you ever thought of this - that so
tenderly does your Lord care for you, so jealously does He watch over
you, so truly does He rejoice in you, that He takes you as it were up
in His arms of shelter, power, and love, and carries you over many an
hindrance, many a difficulty, which might cause your tender feet to
stumble; and placing His hands, blesses you with that confirming
grace and love which no power on earth, nor" any other creature,"
can take from you. "Even so, it is not the will of your Father
which is in heaven that one of these little onllS should perish." You
will need all these comforting promises as you journey on. The way
does not get smoother nor easier. You will learn the wisdom of His
providing you with shoes of iron and brass when He set you on your
journey. There will be times of sloth, depression, and discouragement,
times of ignorance, when you will seem to be placed again' on the
lowest form, to commence again at ABO, as though you had never
reached farther. The word that our patient Teacher gives is "line upon
line, precept upon precept, here a little and there a little," and yet
the most advanced Ohristian will own to his dying day his ignorance,
his feeling of "less than the least," his utter nothingness"The little, too, that's known,
Which, children.like, we boast,
Will fade like glowworms in the sun,
Or drop in ocean lost."
But in all these things there is progress. Do not be discouraged. There
is no standing still in Ohrist's school, and the things that seem most
against, us are really working the best for us. There are all ages
amongst His learners" so that we may not measure another by our
standard. John the aged wrote unto his brethren all as "little
{)hildren" in their Advocate, whilst he addressed them as fathers,
young men, and little children in their several attainments, perception,
and growth. "I write unto you, little children, because your sins are
forgiven you for His name's sake. I write unto you, jathe1's, because
ye have known Him that is from the beginning. I write unto you,
young men, because ye have overcome the wicked, one." Thus from
the capacity of a little child shall each one in the family follow on to
know the Lord, from the least unto the greatest, till they "all come
o
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in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ."
We have seen the twofold lesson of our text-that the young are
ever to be treated tenderly, and in consideration of their years, and
that "except we be converted, and become as little children" in
innocency of mind, in humility of heart, in the freshness of love, in
the trustfulness of that childlike faith which believes what the Father
says, and trusts what He does as right, " ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven." Lord, give us more of this childlike simplicity
and trust-more of the spirit of dear JOHN NEWTON, who breathed
his desire in those well-known lines"As a little child relies
On a care beyond his own, 1
Knows he's neither strong nor wise,
Fears to stir a step alone;
Let me thus with Thee abide,
As my Father, Gua,rd, and Guide,"
till faith be lost in sight, and grace have its fruition in glory.
R.

THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As THE ROSE OF SHARON.
" He is altogether lovely."-SOLO:llOK'S SONG v. 16.
THE second chapter of the Song opens with Christ's own revelation tc>
His Church of His loveliness, in a beautiful metaphor. He says:
"I am. the Rose of SharoD." Indeed, unless He reveal Himself, we
can never know Him aright. The most important question is:
"What think ye of Christ ~" The vitality of religion stands in a
spiritual knowledge of the Lord Jesus, and this is the effect of a
sound experience of Christ, wrought in the soul by the Holy Ghost.
A Ohristless religion is an unspiritual religion. Christ is the ".All and
in all," the chiefest among ten thousand to those' who love His
name.
"0 could we but with clearer eyes,
His excellencies trace;
Could we His Person learn to prize,
We more should prize His grace."
May the Holy Spirit reveal OUT. Lord in the loveliness of His Person
and Character, while we endeavour to consider His own sweet
description of Himself as the "Rose of Sharon." There is1. The Similitude-a Rose. We need not enter into a discussion
as to the exact nature of the flower intended. It matters very little
for our present purpose, whether or not (or how far) the Rose of
Sharon differed from our own familiar flower in form, texture, or
fragrance. Suffice it for us to know that the Rose is the chief of
flowers, the most charming and lovely of all the beauties adorning
a sin-cursed earth.
So the Lord Jesus is the most precious Plant
of Renown, the fairest of the sons of men, the glory of the garden
of the Lord.
I
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We are sure the simile refers to a living Rose. . No dead plant or
painted flower could possibly serve to set forth the perfections. of
Immanuel. Now, Christ is the living Rose of Sharon. In these.
days of beautifully-engraved crucifixes (which obtrude upon the eY6J
in so many unexpected quarters), and splendid artistic presentations
of the imagined Person of Christ, the reminder is needed, that all
such representations are 'not only both dead and painted, but can
by no possibility give us the image of the "Real Man," who is now
behind the veil; but who will soon appear to the confusion of all
who have adored His supposed image, whilst Him they knew not.
It is to the eye of faith, and not to sight or sense, that Jesus appears
pre-eminent in Life and Loveliness. The beauty of this Rose is
incomparable. Mark where it is seen:
2. The Place: Sharon. A rose seems rightly to adorn a garden,
but Sharon was not a garden. Precious teaching is here! Sharon
was a plain. We see J esllS upon earth as the Rose in Sharon's
plain, exposed to molestations and evils of every kind. In the open
field of this world, the "bulls of Basham" compassed Him about. He'
was rudely handled \Lnd despitefully used.
Like an unprotected
flower He was trampled' upon and contemned. But like the Rose
again, the more He was crushed the more manifest His sweetness
and fragrance became.
,
Sharon, however, was not only an exposed open plain; it was also
a low,wide valley. The Rose of Sharon in all His earthly life was
found in the lowest and deepest part of the valley of humiliation.
If we would find Him we must, go after Him into the low places.
Here He will be found of them that diligently seek Him. Consider:
3. The Planting of this Rose.
Christ was planted in the Covenant
of grace before earth's foundations were laid, as the Rose-Root from
which all spiritual beauty and sweetnes3 should spring. He was
planted in the depths of the 1'uins of the Fall in the first promise
that" the seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head." Yes!
Christ is there!
He was planted in this wilderness world at His Incamation, as a
babe, budding forth into earthly life. His holy humanity was the
fairest flower that ever adorned a sin-stained world.
Again, He is planted in the prepared hearts of His people at
regeneration as the living root from which all spiritual life shall
henceforth spring-" Christ in you the hope of glory."
Moreover, Christ is planted in the Word. All Scripture testifies
of Jesus. Christ is the Substance of all the types, the Subject of
all the prophecies, and the Sum of all the promises. The Patriarchs
saw Him, the Psalmists sung of Him, the Prophets pointed to Him,
the Gospels described His Person and Work, the Epistles unfold
His glory in unison with His Church, the Acts set forth the
establishment of His Kingdom, and the Revelation of John tells us
of His speedy return.
Further: the Rose of Sharon is planted in Providence-a wondrous
order and a glorious purpose underlie all the apparent strife, confusion,
and turmoil of the world; and in that purpose everything is included,
from the fall of a sparrow to the final "wreck of matter and the
o 2
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crash of worlds." The Purpose is, that all things are "fm' the lifting
of Jesus on high!" We must notice next:
4. The Growth of the Rose of Sharon.
Growth denotes gradual
increase. If we contemplate the Person of our Lord, there was the
growth of His human body in His mother's house at Nazareth. And,
one sings" As in the days of flesh He grew,
In wisdom, stature, grace;
So in the soul that's born anew,
He keeps a gradual pace."
The bud appears, increases, and finally bursts into the flower
which then slowly unfolds its beauty. So in the unfoldings of Christ,
His glory is revealed line upon line, here a -little and there a little.
By degrees His perfections as the Rose of Sharon are displayed more
and more.
Growth is increase. Ah! dear reader: "He must increase." Do
we not find it as the Baptist did-in proportion as Christ increases,
self decreases- H I must decrease 1" Self and nature sink to their
proper level while He displays His glories. The result of the revealings of the Rose of Sharon is, He becomes increasingly needful, and
increasingly precious. Lastly:
5. His Fmgrance. We need light and sight to perceive the beauty
of a rose, but its fragrance can be discerned in the dark. So it is
with Jesus. No matter how dark the night, even though the Lord's
presence is hidden because there is "no light;" yet the name of
Jesus is never more fragrant to the believer's heart than when he
mourns His absence.
But, if you can enjoy the fragrance and sweetness of a rose you
cannot see; you may at least be quite sure it is not very far off.
Its fragrance therefore implies its neame8s. Comforting thought!
Fragrance also denotes knowledge. A person who had never been
near enough to a rose could have no idea of its sweetness. Alas!
how many have never been near enough to Christ, either to experience the fragrance of His name, or to see the loveliness of Hill
Person. If we had not, by grace, been brought close to Jesus, we
never could or should have desired Him.
The fragrance of a rose is shed abroad, disseminated, and diffused.
It is perpetually emanating from the flower; and never diminishes
while the rose lives, but rather seems to increase. J nst thus it is
with Jesus.
There are, however, two periods when the rose is
perceived to be surpassingly and extraordinarily sweet. The first is,
when the dew rests upon it; which is a figure of the abounding sweetness of Jesus under the bedewings of the Holy Ghost. The second
period is, when it sinks in death; and this is indeed a lovely type
of Him whose dying fragrance was so precious to one of old, that
he declared he would henceforth know nothing among men but
Christ and Him crucified. The fragrance of the Rose of Sharon is
shed abroad in His Person, character, merits, and grace; all com, municated and imparted to those who have Him in blessed possession.
Bath.
'
E. C.
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STRENGTH COMMANDED AND SENT FORTH.
(PSALM lxviii. 28; also P.B. V.)

AT the commencement of the New Year, looking forward, perhaps,
with bated breath and trembling heart, the child of God, though
knowing that of a surety the everlasting arms are underneath, yet feels
more consciously his own weakness and absolute helplessness and
shrinking from unknown possible future trials. He who is at the same
time the mighty Governor and everlasting Father bids His timid child
look up and be of good courage, since "thy God hath commanded thy
strength." Let us, dear reader, consider very briefly and drink of the
"deep sweet well of love" manifested in this assurance, for there
might be written volumes upon each word in it. More and more as
we search the sacred Word do we find and feel it is indeed verbally
inspired.
First, "Thy God"; not a God, or the God, or even oU?' God, but
thy God.
He speaks to thee personally. He speaks individually.
Thou art His and He is thine-thy God. Next," thy God." The very
name implies power, authority, majesty. It inspires reverence, confi..
dence, and absolute worship.. Time and space do not permit the mention
even of the many, many attributes that belong to the name of God.
Perhaps one of the most assuring is that He is a Oovenant God, that
His Oovenant is of peace, through and in and by His only and
beloved Son; and further, that His Covenant is everlasting; He will
not break it.
So, dear reader, this leads us to consider further, "Thy God hath
commanded." Oh, how sweet the tense of this assurance, not "will
command," but "hath commanded." "Where the word of a King is
there is power," and so we know whatever He has fore-ordained for each
of us shall be fulfilled. He hath already commanded strength. The
Prayer Book rendering of this passage is even more forcible,
"Thy God hath sent forth." It is already, not only commanded, but on
its way, it cannot miscarry, it will reach the destination to which He
appointed it.
Let us now briefly look at the words, "thy strength." "Thy God
hath commanded thy strength." "Who is a strong Lord like unto
Thee ~', and His people partake of this character, they too shall be
strong, for He hath commanded strength; "Thou hast girded me
with strength" (Psalm xviii. 39), A girdle surrounds the waist, therefore this signifies strength on all sides.
Then, beloved, to wham does He give strength ~ "To them that
have no might, He increaseth strength." How often we see this exemplified, they who have no power in themselves, no confidence in self, who
feel their exceeding need, .He increaseth strength. "Out of the mouth
of babes and sucklings [ extreme feebleness] hast Thou ordained strength"
(Psalm viii. 2), or as it is rendered still more strongly in the margin,
"founded strength." "My strength is made perfect in weakness."
Then let us look when He gives strength. "He is their strength in
trouble" (Psalm xxxvii. 39). "In the day when I cried" (Psalm
cxxxviii 3). Ah! is not this inexpressibly sweet, reaching all our
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desires ~ For there are times of difficulty, times of danger, times of
perplexity, and times of prosperity even, when the child of God cries to
Him. It is not always trouble, though that is so frequently his lot; no,
-there are other seasons and circumstances in which he cries, and in the
day, that very day, He strengthened.
.
. And in what does strength consist ~ Their strength is-not to fight,
not to run, not ·to beat down, not to advance; no, their strength is
to .s.it still. How difficult this is, very often, dear reader. To" lie
passive in His hands," to be the emptied vessel, to "wait, patiently
for Him." "In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength."
All this because thy God will. manifest His own glory and strength
in thee,' not thine. Therefore,'~ Let him take hold of My strength,"
for "in the Lord J ehovah is everlasting strength" (Isaiah xxvi. 4).
Then do just notice the Prayer Book version again; "Thy God hath
sent forth strength 101' thee "-for thee.
Again the personal, ,precious
"thee." How much he has done, is doing, and will do for thee. The
Lord hath been mindful, mind:f~tll of ns. He ~cill bless us. We are
safe in the shelter of those everlasting arms whatever foes may.menace
us. His banner over 'us is love. May we, by the indwelling Holy
Spirit, be so upheld and so guided through all the days of 1897, and
all the days of all the years of our earthly pilgrimage, taking hold of
His strength (Isaiah xxvii. 5), resting on Him and in Him, strong in
His strength, leaning on the Beloved, "her Beloved." Mark again the
individual pronoun, deal' reader, that we may walk in close, and holy,
and loving fellowship with iHim, till faith is lost in sight and blessed
NETTIE.
realization of perfect joy and, strength for evermore.

"BEHOLD, THY KING COMETH!"
(JOHN

xii. 15.)

JESUS IS KING.
KING
King
King
King
King
King

of Righteousness
of Peace
of the Jews
of Saints
of Kings
of Glory

Heb. vii. 2.
Heb. vii, 2.
Matt. ii. 2.
Rev. xv, 3.
Rev. xix. 16.
Psa. xxiv. 7;
HE IS THY KING.

.By the Father's choice
By the Father's' gift
By the Spirit's power
THY KING aOMETH.
The Cross and the Crown unite the Two Advents
Jesus says, "Behold, I come quickly!" ...
.
Let us say, "Even so, come, Lord J-esus!"

Emmanuel, Bristol.

Eph.1. 3, 4.
Rom. viii. 32.
1 Thess. i. 5.
Rev. i. 7.
Rev. xxii. 12.
Rev. xxii. 20.
. ~. qORN:f\.LL.

=-
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PASTORAL NOTES.
JEHOVAH'S SILENCE.

"Our God shall rome, and shall not keep silence."-PSALlIf 1. 3.
ILENCE is said to be sometimes more impressive than speech. How
impressive is the silence of the Almighty! For some thousands of
years He seems to have kept silent, that is to say, so far as
permitting human beings in this world to hear His voice,--excepting
when His beloved Son was upon earth,-and He is keeping silent
still. We know that a thousand years are but as a day to Him;
but nevertheless how impressive and how strange, His long-continued
silence is! If we could suppose that He took. no notice of what
happens upon earth, it might not seem to be so strange, but when
we know that He notices everything that happens, how strange His
silence sooms! He is provoked to anger day by day by the ungodly,
they break His laws, and utterly disregard His wishes; they
blaspheme His name; and they say the most cruel things of Him;
flagrant injustice is repeatedly perpetrated; the weak and the helpless
are constantly wronged; His word and His people are despised and
vilified; awful cruelties are practised, such, for example, as the recent
frightful massacres in Armenia; and it seems to us sometimes as if
He niust feel constrained to speak, and, making His mighty voice to
be heard, cause all such wrongs and abuses to cease. Yet He does
not do so, He remains still silent. No doubt He speaks to mankind
in other ways; He speaks in the voice of conscience, He speaks by
His written Word, He speaks by His providential dispensations, and
He speaks to His people by the whispers and influences of His
blessed Spirit; but outwardly and audibly He is silent.
We may be perfectly sure that there is some wise purpose in this.
Just as there was in the Saviour's case, when, arraigned before
Pilate, He made no answer to the unwarrantable charges made
against Him; and when insulted, mocked, beaten, and crucified, the
words were fulfilled, "He was led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as
a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He opened not His
mouth;" .because He was determined to fulfil His Father's will, to
drink the cup of sorrow and humiliation to its dregs, and to become a
perfect sacrifice for sin. Similarly other Divine purposes have to be
accomplished, purposes of justice, mercy, and love; and in some way
or other, this silence is leading to their accomplishment.
For one thing, we know that our present state is a state of
probation; it is a state in which even the Lord's dear people are
being proved, disciplined, tested, and tried; and it is a state in which
all mankind are being tried.
So far as we can tell, if there were
direct, visible, immediate, and continuous Divine intervention in this
state, its proving' and testing would be a nullity. If every sin were
immediately vil'lited by punishment, and if some terrifying token of
Divine displeasure were to follow it, men would ahstain from sinning
from the mere' fear of the immediate consequences. For another
thing, we know that it is the Divine will that evil and good shall
be allowed to be mingled together, and to proceed unstopped for a
predestined time; the tares and the wheat are to "grow together
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until the harvest;" then they will be eternally separated, but not
before.
The ungodly take advantage of this. "Because sentence against an
evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of
men is fully set in them to do evil." Yea, they go further. The Lord
reminds them in the Psalm before us that in their stupidity and folly
they imagine-because their wicked doings are not immediately punished,
and because He does not audibly reprove them-that He approves of
them! Addressing the ungodly (verse 21), He says, "These things haat
thou done, and I kept silence; thou thoughtest that I was altogether such
an one as thyself; but I will reprove thee, and set them in order before
thine eyes." May we, and all the Lord's dear people, be kept from falling into such a grievous mistake as this, even in ever so small a way.
The Most High, perfectly holy as He is, cannot approve of sin in any
shape or form, and if He does not show outwardly His displeasure at
it, or if He does not visit it speedily with punishment, it is because He
is wonderfully gracious and forbearing, long-suffering and merciful.
But although He has been silent so long, He will not always be so.
I, Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence."
"Du;' God "-is He
ours, beloved readers ~ can we claim Him as such ~ Can we say like the
Psalmist, believingly and rejoicingly, "This God is vU]' God for ever
and ever; He will be our guide evpn unto death ~ " He will comesurely come, although His coming seems to be long deferred; and when
He comes, He will be no longer silent, but His voice-His mighty
voice-shall be heard far and wide. Once with that voice He shook
the earth, and by-and-by He will shake not merely the earth, but also
heaven. All that are in the graves, we are told, shall hear that voice,
and as they hear they shall live. How sweet and pleasant will that
voice be to His beloved people when He shall say, "Gather My saints
together unto Me, those who have made a covenant with Me by
sacrifice." What is that sacrifice but the one great sacrifice for sin,
even the sacrifice offered by His own dear Son ~ By that sacrifice His
people enter into a covenant with Him, a covenant which is " ordered
in all things and sure." Oh, what a wonderful gathering will that
be! . All the redeemed, from all ages, and lands, and nations, a multitude whom no man can number. What a welcome will He give them
to the home which He is preparing for them! They shall "see His
face, and His name shall be on their' foreheads." He will tell them
afresh of His love; He will reward them for the services which they ha ve
rendered to Him, although they feel themselves to be utterly unworthy
of any reward, and although they know that those services have been
very poor and imperfect; and then shall they be for ever with Him,
amidst" fulness of joy," and pleasures which shall be "for evermore,'>
But what terrors will His voice strike to the hearts of the ungodly,
the profane, the despisers of His mercy, and the revilers of His character ! They will find that "as a man feareth, so is His di!<pleasure."
"A fire shall go before Him, and burn up His enemies on every side."
He shall" tear them in pieces, and there shall be none to deliver."
Some years ago I visited a place in the Tyrol where a thrilling incident occurred. It is a narrow valley, down which a river rapidly
descends. On either side the mountains rise to a considerable height~
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and great masses of rock and steep precipices are to be seen above
and around. A road runs up the valley by the side of the river for
some distance, and then it crosses to the other side by means of a
narrow bridge. A French army came up this road during a war
between France and Austria, with colours flying and weapons all ready
for use, but probably with very little idea of the awful fate which
awaited it. The officers seem to have despised the Tyrolese, and to have
had no conception of the vigorous way in which they could fight for
their homes and for their country. On, on the soldiers came, until
s~me of them reached and crossed the bridge, and advanced a short
dIstance upon the opposite side. No sound was heard at that spot
except the noise of the river flowing beneath, and the tramp of the
soldiers' feet. Suddenly a voice was heard, clear as a clarion note,
exclaiming, .1 In the name of the Holy Trinity, let go!" Instantly
there came bounding and thundering down immense boulders and masses
of rocks, which had been poised and prepared with great care and
labour beforehand for this occasion; down they came, with irresistible
for~e, upon the road, the bridge, and the soldiers, crushing ~nd mutilatmg the latter in the inost fearful manner. At the same tIme there
was poured from the heights around, and from every position of advantage, a deadly hail of bullets. The French were panic-stricken, they
knew not whether to advance or to retreat; they tried to return the
fire of their foes, but almost uselessly, for they could scarcely see them;
and amidst the crashing of the rocks, and the rattle of the musketry,
and the echoes of the mountains, and the cries of the ,wounded, and
the shouts of the victors, the greater part of that army was utterly
destroyed. That scene must have been a terrible one, and one which
the survivors could scarcely ever forget. But how much more terrible
will be the scene when the Lord J ehovab shall arise out of His place
to .1 shake terribly the earth," and make His voice-so long kept silent
-to be heard by every human being!
Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
WHO can describe the parting interview and Christ's last blessing
to His disciples ~
Clustering around Him, a lonely, timid band,
saddened as they must have been by the thought they were about to
separate from Him for ever on earth whom they loved-as many of
them afterward proved-better than life itself; to whom they had been
wont to look for guidance, on whom they had leaned for strength,
and to the asylum of whose bosom they had fled in danger and in
sorrow; they needed His blessing, they needed that which none but
Jesus could give them: they were ",oppressed," and He only could
undertake for them; they were in sorrow, and He only could comfort
them; they were tried and perplexed, and He only could sustain and
counsel them. And what may we suppose would that blessing contain which He now breathed on them ~ The richer anointing of the
Spirit, to fit. them for their work; a larger measure of grace, to shield
them in temptation and to uphold them in trial; increased light in
the understanding respecting the spiritual 'nature of His kingdom and.
the meaning of the Holy Scriptures of truth.-Octavius Winslow.
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JOHN NEWTON, OF OLNEY.
SOME NEW AND INTERESTING FACTS,
(Oontinued from December Number, petge 740,)

OUR readers will have read with much interest the letters of the beloved
JOHN NEWTON which have appeared in our Magazine, the only
publication, so far as we are aware, which has printed them -se?'iatim
from the manuscripts of the EARL OF DART:llOUTH, as reported on by the
Historical Manuscripts Commission.
The remainder of his letters,
reproduced in their integrity, will, we are convinced, afford the lovers of
the immortal Olney Hymns no less pleasure and satisfaction. A further
instalment follows:The Reverend JOHN NEWTON to the EARL OF DARTMOUTH.
1771, November 6. Olney.-" Mr. Cowper (who is so generally known
here by the name of Sir Cowper, that I often style him so in my letters)
desires his respects to your Lordship and Lady Dartmouth. We add a
repeated tender of our duty."
,
The Reverend JOHN NEWTON to the EARL OF DARTMOUTH.
1772, November 11. Olney.-" I have been afl'ected by reading in the
papers of the late dreadful hurricane at the Leeward Islands, particularly
to ;find that in a relation from Antigua, a probable interruption of the
playhouse for at least a fortnight, should in such circumstances be
, mentioned among the articles of distress. How deplorable is the blindness
and stnpidity of man by nature, who under such awful dispensations can
neither see the hand of God or hear His voice. Perhaps no part of the
'King's dominions is covered with greater darkness and ignorance than the
West India Islands, at least it was so when my business led me thither,
and particularly at St. Kitts, where I was most acquainted. The last voyage
I was there I was looked upon as very singular,' and was called a
Presbytelian. I took occasion to ask if I was the only singular person they
had met with, they told me there had been a planter on the north side
who was as precise as myself, who was said to pray a great deal and to keep
little company, because he could meet with none of his own cast, but he
had been dead several years, and they did not believe there was another
upon the island. I made much enquiry upon this head, but could not find
a person that pretended even to the form of godliness. I believe it was
little otherwise at Antigua and worse if possible, at Jamaica. I hope there
is a day coming when the Gospel shall be sent with power to these heathen
Christians, and wish the era of your Lordship's administration may be
marked with this happy event. What a change might it make, I have been
told (I do not mean to inform your Lordship) that at St. Croix there are
some truly religious persons both whites and blacks, if so, I believe the
Danish Settlements, however inferior to ours both in the East and West
Indies, have an honour to which the British can lay but little claim.
Perhaps among the many appl.cations that have been made to the Board
of Trade, no one has thought of petitioning that Gospel ministers might,
if possil1le, be sent to our West India Islands. But I hope the time will
soon come, when the Lord will remember them. Notwithstanding, I was
looked upon as an oddity at St. Kitts, yet they somehow conceived so
favourable an opinion of me, that I had an ofl'er if I would take orders and
return to them they would take charge of my maintenance till the living of
Sandypoint should be vacant, and .then, use their interest that it should
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be given to me. Which I looked upon as a favourable presage that if a
'Gospel minister should come among them, he would not be ill-received. For
that they could have no predisposition to the truth, yet they had been so
wearied with the characters and conduct of most of the Clergy they had
seen among them, that it was highly probable they would be struck with
~uch behaviour as becomes the Gospel, and thereby have their prejudices
against the doctrine softened."
.
"Yet alas, what can be done; at present while the harvest is so great
and the labourers so few p, ·While infidelity and wickedness are so
epidemical' at home, who 'can be found or spared to go abroad P If I am
not mistaken it is possible to travel more than a hundred miles upon a
line in several parto of this' kingdom and not come within ten or perhaps
twenty miles of a parish on either hand, that has the blessing of a stated
parochial Gospel ministry. Not one that I can hear of to be found so
near the road from Northampton through Manchester to Liverpool, or
through Nottingham to Leeds. In a word, take the kingdom' through,
perhaps not three in a county upon an average. But our present
number though small, may be termed great compal'ed with what it. wa;s
a few years ago, and' we hope the Lord is increasing it. But It IS
highly desirable to see a more earnest and importunate spirit of prayer
prevailing in this behalf. For the revival on the side of the Established
Church I apprehend does not yet balance the defection that has obtained
amongst the Dissenters within the past fifty years, in which the Presbyterians have so generally renounced the truths which were. dear to the~r
f?refathers, and the most deliberate contemptuous and mahgnan~ OppOSItIOn to the Gospel of Christ arises now from that quarter, which once
gloried in it. And I fear in some places the Independents are upon
tiptoes to follow them. Surely had not the Lord seasonably interposed
by raising up what is called Methodism, the knowledge of the true
Gospel has been by this time well nigh lost out of our land."
The following record of the high estimation in which Mr. NEWTON
held the spiritual character and attainments of the great Christian
poet, is of peculiar value at a time when there are not wanting
among us critics who delight in casting reflections on certain aspects
of COWPER'S domestic life:The Reverend JOHN NEWTON to the EARL OF DARTMOUTH.
1773, May 22. Olney.-" I believe I have not directly mentioned my'
dear friend Mr. Cowper to your Lordship for some time past, but you
have undoubtedly heard of the heavy afllictioil which' the Lord has
permitted to come upon him, and through 'him upon us. Th~re has
been little alteration in his case since the account I transmItted to
Mr. Madan. I am touched in a .sensible part, the loss I feel for a
season of such a friend, counsellor, and pattern is like the loss of a
right hand, which is missed every hour. He is perfectly sensible as to
common things, but is a continual prey to distressing and gloomy
thoughts, which he has no power to resist. What a striking insta~ce. of
the vanity and precariousness of all below the skies. He is now sltt~ng
by me, disconsolate. How brittle is the blessing of a fine understandmg
assisted by the advantages of education and literature. A slight alt~ra
tion in the .animal spirits or in the texture of the blood is suffiCIent
to cloud the faculties, so that the gross illusions of the powers. of
darkness shall be received as if they were sealed to the mmd
with the indubitable impressions of truth. Lately he rejoiced in communion with God, was assured of his acceptance in the Beloved, a;nd
lived upon the foretase of eternal glory. . • . I believe few people livmg
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have enjoyed more abounding- consolations or given more unquestionable
evidence of a heart truly devoted to God than my friend, yet he is now
upon the brink of despair and our most earnest endeavours to comfort
him, seem but to add to his distress. In this state he has now been
almost five months and though his case has admitted of some changes
we see no present appearances of relief. How often have I been ready
to complain and sa.y; Why does the Lord deal so heavily with a
favoured and fp,ithful servant P But I would check myself-Shall the
potsherds of the earth say to their Maker, What dost Thou? I know
that the Lord does all things well. The event I trust will enable us
to Bee more of His wisdom, power, and grace than ever. It is in part
for the instruction of me and my people. Mr. Oowper was (as I verily
believe) in the power of faith in a humble spirit, in deadness to the
world, and simple devotedness to the Lord, the foremost of· us all. His
whole behaviour, was not only unblamable but exemplary in a high
degree. . . . Two circumstances in his case for which we cannot be
sufficiently thankful, I must not omit. The one is the great patience
and mildness of spirit which the Lord maintains in him, the o.ther,
that all his troubles and terrors are restrained when he goes to bed
so that he generally sleeps eight hours or more every night as undisturbed as a child."
The Reverend JOHN NEWTON to the EARL OF DARTMOUTH.
1773, June 6.
Olney.-" Whenever a favourable alteration takes
place in Mr. Cowper I shall be glad to inform your Lordship of it, if
possible by the first post. About three weeks ago I went to consult
Dr. Cotton who has prescribed for him and the medicines agreed very
well with him, I think they have some gooq effect upon his health but
the stress of his affiiction continues with little or no abatement. Yet
he has been able of late to employ himself a little in his favourite
amusement, gardening, which he could not possibly apply himself to
sometime since. It is a sharp trial to us as well as to him but I still
hope with confidence that the issue will be happy and profitable to
us all."
The Reverend JOHN NEWTON to the EARL OF DARTMOUTH.
1773, June 17. Olney.-" Though Mr. Cowper's distress does not seem
to be at all abated, yet we hope he is in some respects better, and that the
Lord, who has done such great thin~s for him heretofore is upon his way t<l
deliver him again. We are }Vaiting, longing, praying for this happy event
which we hope whenever it takes place will fill our heartlil with thankfulness
and our mouths with praise. In the meantime we desire to pray with
earnestness and importunity so to wait with that patience and submission
which beeomes sinful and shortsighted worms. We are sure that all our
concerns are under the disposal of unerring wisdom and infinite love, that
our trials are never protl"J.cted an hour beyond the fittest season of relief,
and that what the Lord does, however mysterious to us, must be ril?ht
because He does it. Could we always maintain these indubitable principles
in actual exercise, we should enjoy a stable peace amidst all the changes
and storms of life."
The Reverend JOHN NEWTON to the EARL OF DARTMOUTH.
- 1773, October 26. Olney.-" I am not able yet to give your Lordship a;
more favourable account of my dfar friend Mr.Oowper. He is at present
much as he was when I left him, a prey to the most distressing apprehensions. It is a long and sore trial, not to him only, but also to us.
However, my confidence in the Lord's wisdom and goodness is not shaken,"
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The Reverend JOHN NEWTON to the EARL OF DARTMOUTH.
1774, Janu:Lry 10. Olney.-" Mr. Cowper is not yet better than when I
wrote last."
The next letter in this interesting correspondence refers, by name, to
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in connection with NEWTON'S letters, published in
these pages, over the signature" Omicron," to which we alluded last
month when sketching the editorial history of this old-established
evangelical periodical. NEWTON'S mention to LORD DARTMOUTH of his
being a contributor to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE supplies one of many sacred
links between our readers and the great leaders of the evangelical
revival, which originated during the last two decades of the eighteenth
century.
(To be continued.)

JOHN ELLIOT, PURITAN.
faithful servant of Christ was born in the year 1604, and educated
at Cambridge. Afterwards, he became assistant to the venerable Mr.
HOOKER, in his school at Chelmsford. While in this situation, he was
awakened to a sense of his sins, and brought to experience a work of
grace in his heart. "To this place I was called," says he, "through
the infinite riches of God's mercy in Christ Jesus to my poor soul.
For here the Lord said unto my dead soul, 'Live!' and, through the
grace of Christ, I do live, and shall live for ever."
His godliness was most exemplary. He lived habitually under the
influence of a praying heart. He knew by happy experience, the preciousness of private prayer, and was always urgent in promoting it
among others. When informed of any important public news, he would
say, "Brethren, let us turn all this into prayer." Whenever he paid
a visit to his intimate friends, he would say, "Come, let us not have a
visit without prayer. Let us pray doWn the blessing of Heaven before
we part." And when he was in the company of ministers, he said,
«Brethren, the Lord Jesus takes notice of what is said and done among
His ministers. Come, let us not separate without prayer."
He lived in great measure as if he were in heaven while upon
earth. This world, and all things in it, were to him as trifles. His
liberality was unbounded. The loss of his wife was a great trial to
him, having lived together half-a-century, and his family was a Bethe!.
As the hour of his departure approached, the coming of the Lord Jesus
was the chief subject of his contemplation. While he was thus retreating
from the world, be used to say, "Come, dear Lord, I have been a great
while ready for Thy coming." He said to his friends, "Pray. pray,
pray;" and before his departure he said to his successor, "Brother,
thou art welcome to my very soul. Retire to thy study to pray for me,
and give me leave to begone." He then exclaimed, "Welcome joy!"
and so departed, in the year 1690, in the eighty-sixth year of his age.
-Brooks' "Puritans."
THIS

WE never know the import of that little word
know the Lord.-Howels;

I1

enough" until we
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PURGATORY. *'

By

THE

LATE

MRS.

HOBLYN.

FROM a daily paper of the month of April, in the year 1866, we have
extracted the following announcement :-" On the 15th instant, at his
residence, fortified by the sacraments or the Church, RODY KESHAN"
aged 72 years, most deeply and deservedly regretted. Or your charity
pray ror the repose of his sout"
And is this all Popery can do ~ What! after being fortified by the
sacraments, regenerated in baptism, a member of an infallible Church,
with personal merits that obtained deep anu "deserved regrets, and also a
treasury of excellen~e to draw upon from the surpl\!-s merits of those who,
had more than enough for themselves! After all this multiplication of
pardons and indulgences-money paid and prayers offered-can Popery
do no more than land the soul in purgatory, there to wait till the money
of the living prayed them out of torment ~ 'Tis even so. This is Popery's
last and most enduring scheme to obtain money from her votaries.
Natural affections and religious feelings are wrought upon to the
highest pitch in the doctrine or purgatory. To procure the release
from torment of those beloved by, or related to the survivor, the last
farthing would be gladly paid to the all-powerful priest by the believer
in this soul-distressing dogtp.a..
From 'a book authorized by the Church of Rome we make the following extract :-" Sin produc~s in, the soul two most bitter rruits-guilt~
which deprives us of the favour and friendship of God; and punishment,
which prevents our enjoyment of Paradise; This p.unishment is of two
kinds: first, eternal; the other, temporary. The guilt, together with
the eternal punishmont, is .totally remitted through the infinite merits
of Jesus Christ, in the holy sacrament of penance, when we receive it
with devout dispositions. As respects the temp'orary punishment so
c.ommonly, yet not altogether remitted in that sacrament, it remains in
a great degree to make satisfaction in this life through means of good
works and penance, or in the life to come through the means of the fire of
purgatory." ' .
'
Popery hereby affirms the insufficiency of Christ's atonement; for if
there pe a state of temporary punishment after death, whereinto all
must be cast, to consume the remains of unpardoned sin, then it is not
true that" the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin." But if
purgatory asserts the insuffiCi~ncy of the atonement, it also proclaims the
inefficacy of the rites of. the Church to give the dying sinner peace; for
however fortified by the sacraments, or fruitful in good deeds, purgatory
awaits him, and his release is dependent upon the' prayers and purse of
the living after all. Perhaps a more extraordinary reply was never givell

* This article forms No. 149 of the" Tracts for the People." and has just been
issued, for the first tlm,ll, by Mr. J,. C. P,EMBRI!Y, OXford. Price one half-penny.
The 150 tracts llore now completed, andlmay' be had separately, or in volumes, of
Mr. PEMBRIlY.
•
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by any Roman Catholic than that uttered by CARDINAL WISEMAN just
before his death, to one who asked him how he felt. "I am quite
peaceful, like a school-boy going home." We wot, few school-boys would
anticipate much enjoyment in their homes if they were in any degree
similar to purgatory. The mystery of iniquity that leavens Popery
consists in this-the mixture of God's truth and the devil's lie. .Every
dogma that the Church of Rome propounds has some truth in it, and in
this view God's regenerated people know something of purgatory.
" Through much tribulation ye must enter the kingdom." "In this
world ye shall have tribulation." And the apostle Peter tells the
Church of God in his day-which applies to all days-" Beloved, think
it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though
some strange thing happened unto you; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are
partakers of Christ's sufferings." The time-state is the saints' purgatory;
but shifting the scene into another world makes it a doctrine of lasting
and personal interest, maintains the power of the priesthood, and is a
lucrative means of obtaining money, which-say what they will-lies
close to the ?'oot of every Romish dogma. Every spiritual benefit is bought
and sold in the Church of Rome. "Money answereth all things" is
singularly applicable to Popery.
But let us oontrast the blessedness and simplicity of the Gospel of
Christ, which proclaims the gift of pardon and peace to God's people,
who, wrought upon by the Holy Ghost to see and feel their lost
condition, realize a little of the reality of hell in their breast, because
of the curse and condemnation due to sin. An awakened soul under
the dread of unappeased wrath and unpardoned sin, feels that hell is
no myth, as some would have us believe; and a convinced sinner
knows feelingly that hell is not a fable to frighten the wicked from
their wickedness; it is a matter of solemn, crushing experience in the
breast; and without a peace-making and peace-speaking ransom there
can be no deliverance from that plalle of torment. Then comes the
day of remission of sin, when the jubilee trumpet is heard, pardon
felt, and the poor sinner knows by joyful experience that "the blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin," and the cry of the troubled
soul answered in full-CC I am thy salvation."
The grave mistakes' that are made on matters of religion can
speedily be traced to the lack of vital experience. Those who havebeen awakened by the Spirit to feel the deserts of sin, and the wrath
of God due because of transgression, know in their soul there is a hell.
They cannot join with the universalists of the day, who would ignore
the Bible testimony as to a place of future torment; they have had
experimental proof in alarm, conviction, anxious days and troubled
nights, to the great and awful fact that there is a hell. They may have
few arguments when attacked by opposers, but they have a lasting
witness in the remllmbrance of the way the Lord God led them before
peace was spoken· to their heart; and in reply to the subtle reasonings
of the learned" they have olie unanswerable argument, I know because
I have felt.
Those who have been led by the· Spirit of God to see and feel their
total depravity, will1have theM.- mouth for ever closed as to human
merit and creature ability. Those who have been stripped of all self-
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strength, had all their righteousness torn off, and been brought to see,
through daily weakness and frequent taIls, their utter helplessness and
hell-deservedness, such can plead no longer for the world's idolfree.will; and a special application of pardon through the blood of
Christ gives the inward contradiction to the wide-spread notions about
general redemption, universal pardon, and human perfection.
The increase of these errors in the present day is plain evidence
how few are living on the specialities of the Gospel, and how few out
of the multitude of talkers have received their religion from God.
General redemption and universal pardon quietly shelve the question
of personal interest altogether. But these doctrines afford no comfort
to a sin-convinced soul. Something distinctive is then needed j and
the best proof that a vital work is begun may be gathered from this
test-when everything in religion becomes a personal matter, generalities
will never satisfy a Spirit-touched heart. The cry then is, "What
shall I do to be saved 1" "God be merciful to ME a sinner." " Say
unto MY soul, I am thy salvation."
There are many in our day who receive a strange mixture of truth
and error through individuals concerning whom they give this testimony,
"Oh, he is such a good man!" But we ask, What of that, so far as
others are concerned, if he be unsound in the faith ~ His so-called
goodness or piety is a personal matter that lies between God and
himself; but he cannot communicate it to others. Not so God's
truth. It is communicable from faith to faith; and in the hands of
the Spirit, truth is the mighty means whereby God quickens, comforts,
heals, illuminates, and sheds increasing light upon dark souls. Christ
declared, "This is the work of God that ye believe;" but He
employs the clay tongues of His living family to proclaim His truth,
that shall be blest to the gathering in of His elect. This is a great
day for religious work. It is a common phrase, "We must use the
means." To this we agree, but .let it be God's means; and His tru h
applied by the Spirit is mighty to the pulling down of strongholds,
and to building up the weak in faith. The holiness of the creature
is set up oftentimes by the father of lies as a trap to catch the
ignorant, who, blinded by a sanctimonious manner, fleshly benevolence,
and creature piety, receive fatal errors into the mind under this
.beguiling term, "Oh, he is such a good man! "
Let us have God's truth, which is now, as of old, "a savour of life
unto life, or of death unto death;" and as many as receive it by
sovereign grace will bear their measure of fruit unto holiness, and th.e
secured end will be everlasting life.
The following testimonial is of valuable importance to the lovers ot
Divine truth:RO:tlfAN CATHOLIC OPINION OF CALVIN.-The Tablet newspaper says:
"It cannot be denied Calvin was the great man of the Protestant
rebellion. But for him Luther's movement would, probably, have died
out with himself and associates. Calvin organized it, gave it form
and consistency, and his spirit has sustained it to this day. If Luther
preceded him, it, is still by his name, rather than Luther's, that ~he
rebellion should be called, and the only form of Protestantism that
.still shows any sign of life and vigour is unquestionaQly Calvinism."
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THE SYNOD OF THE W ALDENSIAN OHUROH, 1896.
BY THE REY. DR. JOHN SMITH, EDINBURGH.*
A1'IIONG the most pleasant memories. of the year, our visit to the
Waldensian Synod at Torre Pellice will long live in our mind. We
were careful to arrive a few days before the opening of the Synod,
that we might see something of the country, and, on the spot, recall
some of the great incidents in an unparalleled history of persecution
and 'heroic endurance. The hot kiss of the sun, the vine slopes, and
the chestnut trees thickly covered with fruit, all spoke of a southern
land. But the scenery is such as a Scotchman loves,-beauty lying
at the feet of strength. Bobbio, Villar, Angrogna, will henceforth be
musical in our ears, rousing visions of loveliness that will not die.
Among all, however, one Saturday drive to Rora stands out preeminent, partly for the rare charm _of that secluded valley crowned
with mountain peaks, partly because of the glorious deeds of Janavel,
informing the whole slope with a moral splendour.
It was delightful to find a living and active Protestant community
in Papal Italy. In this region the Waldensian Ohurch is a power.
In Saint Jean we worshipped with a crowded congregation, and
listened to a powerful sermon from the Rev. WILLIAM: MEILLE. On the'
way we had found an emissary of the Salvation Army button-holing individuals who were hastening with us to worship. But when we felt
the warm, living pulse of the congregation, and were carried along ill
the full tide of their praise, an4 saw how they drank in the' Word,
we were sorry, not to say indignant, at the misplaced proselytism.
The Synod met neXt day-September 7th. After service-again
crowded-in the Ohurch at Torre Pellice and the ordination of a
young .licentiate, the officials of the Synod were chosen and the
business was formally commenced. Professor GEYMONAT, universally
honoured and beloved, was chosen President, as he had been for
many years past, and the burden of the Secretariat fell to young
men. Many faces were familiar to us. Dr. PROCHET slightly aged,
but robust, alert, energetic as ever, took a prominent part in the
discussions. M. PONS, the Moderator of the Table, a man of
singularly. nimble intelligence and consuming activity, was ever
ready to interpose with a flow of speech and ready wit which
greatly helped to accelerate the business. Professor OOl\iBA, great in
presence, was also among the orators of the Synod. While not a
few of the younger men, with much liberty of spirit, and yet within
limits of good taste, asserted their convictions, and sometimes
traversed the opinions of their seniors. I formed a high opinion of
the intellect, and of the debating power of the assembly, and was
charmed to find all the best characteristics of our Presbyterian
Supr,eme Oourts in this Synod, surrounded on every side with Papal
absqlutism and superstition.
" The Deputies to the Synod from this country were Rev.~ Dr. M'GAW,
Moderator of the Presbyterian Church of England; J. R. ROXBURG~. Esq.,
Edinburgh, from the Free Church; and Rev. Dr. JOHN SMITH, Edinburgh, from
the United Presbyterian Church.
D
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Following the debates through the obscuring mists of an imperfectly
understood language (French is yielding more and more to Italian), I
was struck by the tight grasp that they took of their whole organised
life and work. The report of the Table was gone over congregation
by congregation; with a similar' minuteness, the printed statement of
their evangelization work was entered into and discussed; and then
they took up the theological college, school, and hospital reports. If
we could conceive of a Ohurch, small in numbers, beyond the
Highland line, with its base in Inverness and Dingwall, charged with
the evangelization of the lowlands of Scotland and England, we have
some idea of the work in which the Waldenses are engaged. At
home in their valleys they are strong, self·supporting, masters of the
situation, having considerable congregations, busily engaged with
their schools, orphanages, and hospitals. Away on the outfield, from
Sicily to the eouthern base of Mount Blanc, their sons, ofttimes with
a mere handful around them, are struggling against tremendous odds"
with the sword in the one hand and the trowel in the other, to
build an Evangelical Ohurch, on soil malarial with decomposing
superstitions. How difficult it must be to realize the exigencies of
situations ,so different! Yet this free, self·governing Ohurch is going
forward with no small success in this gigantic task. I is still with
them, and may be for long, the day of small things, but they are
advancing in faith, planting Ohurches in promising situa ions, kuowing
that whatever may betide, time is on the side of Ohrist and Hisevangel. May their faith grow exceedingly. May they put God to
the proof by still more marked extension, until the Master say, "0
Ohurch, great is thy faith, be it unto thee even as thou wilt."
A beautiful incident marked the course of the Synod. On the
Wednesday evening, at an unofficial gathering which crowded the
Synod Hall, a presentation was made to Dr. PROCHET to signalise
the twenty-fifth year of his presidency and administration of he
evangelization work. Nothing could have been better managed. The
speeches were worthy of the occasion, the enthusiasm was intense,
and the gift was free from all mercenary taint. There' was no money
gift to ,him. A bursary was founded in his honour. And as a
memorial of the movement, and a mark of the confidence and grat.itude of his brethren, there was presented to him a work of art,
embodying an original design in silver, Italy receiving the Angel
of the Gospel. Long may he minister to the realization of that
ideal.-A Voice from Italy.
OUR frames and feelings are a very deceitful mirror to VIew the
love of God in, or to judge of the love of God by. But in the clear
glass of God's blessed Word we behold the a.mazing love of His
heart, in giving His beloved Son to redeem, justify, and save usthe sweet declarations I)f His covenant love, rich grace, and precious
promises to us' in Ohrist, which are ever to accompany and comfort
'us. These (let our frames be what they may) are the only firm basis
'for our faith ever to fix on for solid peace, spiritual joy, and abounding consolation.- W. Mason.
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THE LATE MRS. HOBLYN, OF BATH.
PART Ill.
IN our November issue reference was made to the remarkable facility
with which our beloved departed sister utilized her pen in the
interests of God's pure truth, as illustrated in the case of her Tracts for
the People. The loss of visual power during the closing years of her
active life interfered materially with the full employment of her
great gifts in the press. She, however, completed the 150th number
of the Tracts ere she laid aside her pen. The manuscripts of the
last tractates she gratuitously handed over to Mr. PEMBREY, the
Oxford publisher, along with the copyright of all the preceding
issues in the series. Faithful to his trust, Mr. PEMBREY, since the
death of Mrs. HOBLYN, has put the manuscripts to press,' and last
month accomplished the considerable task of re-publishing all those
Tracts which had become "out of print," so that the long-cherished
desire of Mrs. HOBLYN and of her many Ohristian friends has been
effectively carried out, and every number of the entire one hundred
and fifty can be obtained on application to Mr. PEMBREY.'" The
work of publishing the entire set of these precious booklets has been
helpfully promoted by the formation of a fund, in memory of the
gifted author of Nothing to Pay, of which Mr, W. W. WINTER
(Midland Road, Derby) is acting as honorary treasurer. It is understood that all contributors may, if they so decide, receive back
in Tmcts the full value of their donatiQns. It was felt by a few of
Mrs. HOBLYN'S more immediate Ohristian friends, together with ourselves, that no better tribute to the dear departed one's worth could
be determined upon than to give a new and a wider circulation to
her sound and spiritual publications. At the date of her death
upwards of seventy of the Tracts were "out of print." The work of
produ~ing the complete series has thus been a somewhat heavy and responsible task. The publisher has very wisely bound up an edition in book
form, BO that, while the Tracts can be obtained separately, they also
can be had in the shape of six neatly-finished cloth-covered volumes.
It now largely depends on the lovers of pure and full-weight Gospel
truth to send forth everywhere these little messengers of salvation.
Who eau tell what the Holy Spirit may not be pleased to work by
their means at home and abroad ~ It is told us by one who used
often to correspond with Mrs. HOBLYN on the subject of the
circulation of the Nothing to Pay series, that she repeatedly observed
that her prayer before the Lord for the Tmcts was, "Give them
wings, and bid them fly ! " True, she was not permitted to see the
fulfilment of her desire in the completion of the one hundred and
fifty Tt'acts and their ·wide diffusion, but "the day will declare it."
Ours it is to take up the work where she left it, and-from love to
the truth and to her name-to sow beside all waters from the seedbasket which she so diligently laboured to fill with golden grain.
.. Mr. J. C. PEMBREY'S address is 164, Walton Streeb. Oxford. (rhe Tracts, well
print.d and nea,ly got up in tinted covers, lire supplied 1111 one penny IInd one
half-penny ellch, according to size.
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The pointed and lucid manner in which the blessed doctrines of
God's grace are stated and illustrated in her narratives gives them
a peculiar value. Speaking for ourselves only, we do not know of
any similar publications. The key-note of all her writings, whether
epistolary or for the press, was fTee gTace-God's rich, discriminating, sovereign grace. Her exposures of doctrinal error were singularly
original and powerful. Her strong weapon of warfare was the Bible,
and she was very skilful in "the Word of righteousness." The
divinity she maintained was not that which the theological schools
purvey, but a divinity which can be learned only in the varied
depths of Christian experience.
Her private correspondence was a branch of spiritual service which
it ever delighted her to cultivate. Her letters were weighty. Their
originality, purity of style, and brightness of expression, caused them
to be highly valued by her large circle of Christian friends. We are led
to make this observation the more confidently from the fact that we
have been entrusted with an extraordinarily large number of her letters
by readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in response to a request which we
made when preparing these memorial chapters. Evidently her correspondents prized her communications too highly to allow of their
destroying them like ordinary letters. We propose to select from the
very extensive epistolary treasury placed at our command a variety of
examples, believing that they will tend to spiritual edification, while
they will certainly serve to bring back vividly to remembrance the
personality of the God-gifted writer. Next month, if the Lord permit,
the first of these precious records shall appear.
(To be continued.)

THAT Rock which is essential Life can alone fill the abyss which man
has created by sin.
"BECAUSE of the savour of Thy good ointments." How true is the
Apostle's word, when he calls Christ the believer's all things! And
that radical grace of faith, because it apprehends Christ, hath a kind
of universality; and it is reasonable, too, it alone being to the soul
what all the five senses are to the body. It is the eye and the
mouth-a wonderful eye, it sees Him who is invisible; the mouth, it
tastes that the Lord is gracious; yea, take these two both together
in one pla.ce (Psalm xxxiv. 8), "0 taste and see that the Lord is
good." It is the soul's ear; for what else is meant when it is said,
"He that hath ears to hear, let him hear ~ " And was it not that
touch which Christ took special notice of, and, with good reason, distinguished from the common touch of the multitude that was crowding
, about Him ~ That touch alone draws virtue from Him; "Some one
hath touched Me, for there is virtue gone out of Me." And lastly, as
it is all those other senses, and Christ is its object in reference to
them all, so here, in its smelling, it finds the savour of His fragrant
graces, and by that works love. "Because of the savour of Thy precious
ointments."-ATchbishop Leighton.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. ROBERT J. NOYES, RD.
OUR Portrait this month possesses peculiar interest for the readers of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, inasmuch as its subject, the Rev. ROBERT J.
NOYES, was closely associated at St. Luke's, Bedminster, with the
beloved Dr. DOUDNEY, in 1888-90. We may premise our remarks by
stating that we enjoyed a pleasant acquaintance with Mr. NOYES prior
to his ordination, and that his entire ministerial career has fully borne
out a cheery observation he made to us in Manchester, in prospect of
his entering the ministry, to the effect that, although his name was
No-YES, he hoped he should not preach a "Yea and Nay" Gospel.
He has ever maintained the Gospel of "Yea "-the glorious message of
salvation by the sovereign grace of God, through faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ.
Mr. NOYES was born at Wolverhampton, in the year 1847, and
received his early education at the Grammar School in that Midland
town. He believes that the Lord called him by His grace at an early
age, for he has a remembrance of being greatly impressed from time
to time by the preaching of an Evangelical clergyman at the church
where his parents attended. Perhaps, from this important point in
our dear brother's history, it would be morfl interesting to our readers
were we to let him tell his narrative in his own words. He' has
kindly responded to our request to be furnished with a statement of
the way by which the Lord has led him, and as he has written in
the first person, the narrative will prove the more personal and
realistic. He says:, "I have a vivid recollection of a sermon by a clergyman, whose
name I do not remember, who referred at length to the Revival in
Ireland, which was then being much spoken of. Under this discourse
I believe the Holy Spirit wrought in my heart. Still, at this time I
had no clear views of the Gospel. My idea was that my salvation
, was to be obtained by believing, supplemented by good works. In reality,
I was building upon creature merit rather than upon Christ, and,
meeting with repeated failure, I had no true peace.
"At seventeen years of age I undertook a Mastership at Shiffnal
Grammar School, Shropshire, and it was while there, beset by many
peculiar trials, the Lord, brought me into the liberty of the Gospel of
Christ. A friend sent me a copy of one of the tracts of the'late Rev.
WILLIAM PARKS, Rector of Openshaw, and I was much struck, not only
by the tract itself, but also by the titles of others advertised on the flyleaf; for example, ' Professor, beware-You may believe in Christ and
be lost;' I Are you saved l' I Fear not, dear child of God.' " The very
term ' Child of God' was new to me, or at least, appeared so then, and
awakened fresh thonghts; but I think the tract which the Holy Spirit
made especially nseful to me was the one entitled, 'Are you saved 1"
By means of these writings of that faithful and fearless man of God I
was led to see clearly, and receive unhesitatingly, the truth of the
sovereignty of God, and the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ;
in short, the precious doctrines of grace, which, in His strength, I hav'e
ever since tried to set forth in my ministry, though alas, how much
imperfection is mixed with all we do! Truly, we can but say: 'As
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for God, His work is perfect,' and, 'By the grace of God I am what
I am.'
"AIld now to recount briefly the remarkable leading of our wonderworking God. I had desired to enter the ministry from the time I left
school, and soon after going to Shiffnal I matriculated at Trinity
College, Dublin. At the beginning of 1868 I went to reside in the
Irish capital, and took up the Divinity Course in its far-famed divinity
school, graduating B.A. in 1868, and obtaining the Divinity Testimonium
in 1869. This was on the eve of the disestablishment and disendowment of the Church of Ireland.
"The following year I was ordained by the late BISHOP FRASER to
the curacy of St. Peter's, Oldham Road, Manchester. My rector was
that faithful servant of Christ, the late Rev. F. WHYLOCK DAVIS, the
fruits of whose ministry are still to be found in the city of Manchester.
My way was directed there in a most providential manner, but to enter
into it now would occupy too much space. Mr. DAVIS was in delicate
health at the time I went to him as curate, and ten months later, when,
through the kindness of the bishop, I was ordained presbyter, I was
placed in full charge of the parish, and ministered for nearly two more
years to that truth-loving congregation, wherein were some who had
formerly attended the ministry of the Rev. W. PARKS, who had died
prior to my going to Manchester. When Mr. DAVIS, at the end of
1872, was compelled through continued ill-health to resign his benefice,
it passed into other hands, and I left, at a few weeks' notice, the
congregation to which I had delighted to minister. The flock was soon
scattered!
"About a year later, howevel', in the wonderful providence of God,
I was sent, in the most unlooked for and remarkable way, to labour
in a new district, formed out of the late Mr. PARKS' parish of Openshaw,
and there services were held in a school-room, while funds were being
raised to build a church. I only ,remained long enough (about four
years) to see the foundations of the material building laid, for my
wife's health breaking down, I accepted a charge in the South of
England j but I fully believe that the foundation of a spiritual church
was laid there by the Holy Spirit. The Word was blessed to the
conversion of some since called away, and to some who still remain
living witnesses to the power of the truth, and some of my own
spiritual father's children in the faith-Mr. PARKS' people-were edified.
I have also reason to know that amongst those to whom my ministry
was made useful was none other than Mrs. PARKS. How marvellous
are God's leadings and dealings with His people!
"Of my subsequent ministry I have little to say. Tokens of the Lord's
blessing have not been wanting, and yet one longs-in submission to
His will-for something more manifest. A change in the incumbency
of the mother church of the parish in which was my charge in the
South of England necessitated another removal, and my steps were
directed to Irel,md, where I have held three incumbencies of country
parishes, and where I still remain, in the providence of God, having
succeeded last year to the incumbency held by the late DEAN OF
ACHONRY ·£or thirty-three years, that of Killoran, in which is the village
of Coolaney, co. :Sligo." ,
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Thus far our beloved brother has been allowed to tell us bis story
in his own words. ,The charge which he now holds in the West of
Ireland comprises a mixed population of about four bundred
Romanists and Protestants. These are scattered over an area of some
thirty square miles. There are two Protestant schools, about four
miles apart. Ur. NOYES holds three services each Lord's Day, two
in the church, and one at a school house some three miles distant
from the parish church. Cottage lectures are held in different
places, and the work of parochial visitation is, in consequence of the
vast extent of the parish, necessarily onerous.
Mr. NOYES is a diligent student of the Holy Scriptures, as his
carefully-prepared discourses and lectures sufficiently make evident.
He is a man of deep humility, real piety, and competent scholarship.
He took both the M.A. and B.D. degrees in Dublin University i~
1883. His fidelity to the pure truth of the Gospel of God's grace is,
as we have said, a marked feature in all his ministrations, wbile bis
firm adherence to the principles of the Protestant Reformation
eonstitute bim a true follower of the churchmanship of such typical
clergymen as TOPLADY, BERRIDGE, and ROl'iIAINE. At the present
time Mr. NOYES is engaged in raising funds (£300) to pay for the
re-roofing and other necessary repairs of his church, and it would be
a loving service to. render him in his far-off Irish parish, were some
of the Lord's almoners to seek to lighten the burden of financial
responsibility by sending bim a few tokens of their Christian
sympathy. His address is :-Killoran Rectory, Coolaney, Co. Sligo.

ANOTHER DAY.
ANOTHER day, 0 Lord,
I take it from Thy hands,
And wait with bowed head
For Thy comma.nds.

Thou liftest to my lips,
Once more the cup of pain.
Can I refuse, dear Lord,
To drink again ?

Another day, 0 Lord,
For this Thy suffering child,
To press with bleeding feet,
Life's thorny wild.

Can I refuse to watch
With Thee, not one hour more,
When Thou has strengthened me
So oft before?

And y..et another day
Of strife and haunting fears;
Of utter weariness
And bitter tears.

Nav, Lord, I cast myself
Upon Thy love, Thy might,
Until the" evening time
Which shall be light."
C. F. C. RINGROSE.

IN casting our sins upon' Jesus, we learn tbe happy art of transferring likewise !ly~ry other calamity. He has covenanted to bear
all the burthens of Ris people; and we dishonour Him more than
ever in not welcoming His invitation. To ensure peace and serenity,
we must delight in His ways and acquiesce in His dispensations.
May we listen to, and obey His invitation, that we may find rest to
Qur soills.-H01vels.
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THE DAYS OF SOLOMON.
(1 KINGS X. 21.)

GREAT was the temporal glory of the kingdom of Israel in the days
of Solomon, God is to be specially acknowledged in that, It was
His design, His doing, His work, and it was typical of the great
spiritual and eternal glory unto which He bas ordained His elect
people, They shall be brought to a great height of righteousness, of
peace, and of joy in the Holy Ghost. Their peace id to flow like a
river, and to be continued as long as the days of eternity. Their
righteousness is to flow in upon them in a constant succession of
redemption mercies like the waves of the sea; and as the sea in many
places swallows up the earth, so this righteousness will eventually
swallow up everything of earth in them-death, all kinds of death, in
victory, that God in it may be glorified abundantly.
There was a glory in Lebanon in the day!! of Solomon, for trees
were brought from there at great labour and expense to Jerusalem, to
be used in the building up of the temple, to be for "rows of cedar
beams both for the iuner court and for the porch of the house;" and
RO of the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Ohrist it is said, "The glory of
Lebanon shall come unto thee."
Solomon, in the days of his ,earthly glory, had a house in the forest
of Lebanon unto which he wall wont to resort, and so has his great
Antitype, the eternal Son of God, It is He of whom the prophet
Isaiah speaks, whose house of mercy is spoken of as a forest made up
of the various trees, "trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord,
that He may be glorified." "And I will plant in the wilderness the
cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree; I will set in
the desert the :fir tree, the pine, and the box tree together: that they
may see, and know, and consider, and understand -together, that the
hand of the Lord hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel hath
created 'it." God the Father planted them in election, God the Son
planted them in the likeness of His death, when He died for them
and redeemed them from all iniquity and from all evil; God the
Holy Ghost plants them in the house of the Lord, in order that they
may grow up and flourish in the court of our God.
Now, when the blessed Spirit of God, who is compared to the wind,
blows gales of grace into the very heart of these trees, and makes
known to them the pardoning mercy of their Oovenant God, how effectually and everlastingly He hath blotted out their sins as a cloud,
and their' transgressions as a thick cloud, then do they, at His divine
call, break forth into singing, "Ye mountains, 0 forest, and every tree
therein, for the Lord hath redeemed J acob, and glorified Himself in
Israel."
There is sometimes the sound of a going heard in the tops of the
mulberry trees, and there is then deliverance at hand to God's Davids,
and the Lord is gone out before them to destroy their spiritual
enemies; and sometimes a man is seen among the myrtle trees, riding
upon a red horse, and standing among the myrtle trees-that is, jealous
for His people, jealous for Zion with a great jealousy-and determined
to return to Jerusalem with mercies. These things are spiritual
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realities in the experience of God's elect, but mere professors know
nothing whatever of them.
Now, "all king Solo.mon's drinking vessels were of gold, pure gold;
none were of silver: it was nothing accounted of in the days
of Solomon." "And they shall hang upon Him all the glory of His
Father's house, the offspring and the issue, all vessels of small
quantity, from the vessels of cups, even to all the vessels of flagons.",
The glory of His Father's house is His elect, for "I will place
salvation in Zion for Israel My glory." Zion is to be to the praise
of the glory of His grace, to the glory of that eternal love of His,
whereby Father, Son, and Holy Ghost loved her in a past eternity,
and will love. her through time, and will love her unto eudless ages.
They are to be made glorious in the righteousness of ImmanueJ.
"But 0 the glories of that robe,
In which His children stand,
Wrought by the Man that stood in God,
The Man of His right hand."
They are to be to the glory of that blood which hath washed them
from all their sins, hath' made them whiter than snow. And as in
the days of His flesh, when He tabernacled in this forest of
Lebanon, and among the mountains of the leopards, He drank out
of these vessels of mercy, given to Him by the Father (John iv. 34),
so now He drinks it new with them in His Father's kingdom,
which is what I understand by His "inhabiting the praises of
Israel" (Psalm xxii. 3).
These vessels are said to be pure gold, none of silver, or part
silver; which may set forth the great value Jehovah puts on the
vessels of His .. mercy. They are of " more value than many
sparrows; " they were "not redeemed with corruptible things as
sil vel' and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ." As gold is
rare, and not a common substance, so are saints of the Most High;
they are" A remnant small of humble souls,
Whom grace mysteriously controls,
With sweet alluring call."
M<:>reover, as g~id is purified, so are Jehovah's vessels of mercy.
"Moreover, He sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all
the vessels of the ministry. And almost all things are by the law'
purged with blood; and without shedding of blood is n<) remission."
They are also purified in His "fire which is in Zion, and in His
furnace which is in Jerusalem;" as it is said, "And I will bring
the third parI; through the fire, and will try them as gold is tried,
and they shall ,call on My name, and I will hear them. I will say,
It; is My people; and they shall say, The Lord is my God."
.
"I will purely purge away thy dross, and I will take away all thy
tin," and so" As gold from the fire He'll bring thee at last,
To praise Him for all through which thou hast passed."

By these purgings and purifyings they are made to differ from
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nominal professors, foolish virgins, and stony-ground hearers. There
are many such characters more or less mixed up with Ohrist's own
sheep, as tares are mixed among wheat. Surely it is of such
characters, as distinguished from J ehovah's vessels of mercy, that
Solomon speaks when he says, "l3urning lips and a wicked heart
are like an earthern potsherd covered with silver dross." Here is
·a man with burning lips-persuasive, a flatterer of fallen men, an
eloquent orator he may be, but his heart is opposed to the way of
salvation by sovereign grace. ·He hates God's election; God's choice
·of a sinner and everlasting love of that sinner, as founded in His
sovereign will, he hates and :fiights against, and yet all the while he
professes great zeal for God. Such are our Arminian preachers.
"Earthern potsherds covered with silver dross" is the ;Holy Ghost's
word concerning them; they mind earthly things, they seek every
one his gain from his, quarter; they have in their eye a reward from
man, but not the recompense of the reward God bestows on those
who, like Moses, "endure as seeing Him that is invisible;" and
therefore the Lord threatens them. " Therefore .thus saith the Lord
God; Because ye are all become dross, behold, therefore I will
gather you. into the midst of Jerusalem, as they gather silver
and brass, and iron, and lead, and tin, into the midst of the furnace,
to blow the fire upon it, to melt it j so will I gather you in Mine
anger and in My fury, and I will leave you there, and melt you"
(Ezekiel xxii. 19, 20). You see these are to be left there.
ot so
His vessels of gold; they are brought through the fire, not left in
it to perish in that consuming fire. Thus He casts the wicked to
the ground, reveals him without the covering of silver (solemn word),
from him shall be taken even that which he seemeth to have. Paul,
a vessel of gold, suffers the loss of all things and is abased.
Demas, a vessel of wood and earth, is snared with the love of the
world and is cast down to the ground.
But what do we understand spiritually by the days of Solomon ~
Are they not such times and seasons as He is pleased to manifest forth
His glory, so that His disciples believe in Him ~ Are they not specially
spoken of in Psalm lxxii., "In His days shall the righteous flourish,"
and in Psalm cx. 3, "Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy
power ~ " "How is it, said the pharisees, that the disciples of J obn and
:of the pharisees fast, but Thy disciples fast not ~" And Jesus said unto
them, "Oan the children of the bridechamber fast while the Bridegroom
is with them ~ as long as they have the Bridegroom with them they
cannot fas~, but the days will come when the Bridegroom shall be taken
away from them, and then shall they fast in those days."
There are, then, special times and seasons, in the spiritual experience
. of the regenerated family of God, when the Lord appears unto them.
As. we read' concerning Abraham, "And the Lord appeared unto
Abraham." Then some blessing was bestowed, some promise given to
him, some mercy manifested; such visitations preserve the spirit ; they
are to a living child of God what rain is to mown grass, or what the
scent of water is to the tree root, or what the warm beams of the sun
are to a rose, to open it and draw it from the bud into full bloom.
Th~y are times when. "

-
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" The Bridegroom of your Gouls
Reveals His love with power."
'They are therefore joyful days, fruitful days, when the poor sinner
proves that "to be spiritually minded is life and peace." Hence one
says" Thy high right hand's once joyful days,
In my distress, I'll call to mind;
And own that all Thy darkest ways
Will clearly prove Thee good and kind."
In a word, in the days of Solomon, spiritually considered, a Man is
found and proved to be "an hiding place from the wind, a covert from
the tempest, as rivers of water in a dry place, and as the shadow of a
great rock in a weary land." What, then, are some of the things which
are nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon ~ 1. The pleasures of
sin; 2. The relationships of life; 3. Our own righteousness; 4. Former
attainments. Trials, afflictions, losses, and death itself, are also nothing
accounted of in the days of Solomon.
1. The pleasures of sM. God's elect, in their nature state, have
gone to great lengths in enjoying the pleasures of sin. That there is
great enjoyment to the carnal heart and carnal mind in these is
evident, although the end of these things is death to every sinner who
is not delivered from them. The decorated ballroom, the giddy dance,
the music, the, concert and the theatre, have had great attractions to
many of God's elect in their nature state. They determined to live
in them-such was their own free-will determination, but such was
not God's will concerning them. By their own free will they were
bent on their destruction; by Jehovah's sovereign will He had purposed
and determined their salvation. Now, whose will must stand-theirs,
or God's ~ their ways or God's ways 1 their thoughts or God's thoughts 1
God's, most assuredly, "for the counsel of the Lord standeth for
ever, the thoughts of His heart to all generations." He therefore
sends out the fiery law from His right hand unto them, revealing the
wrath of God against all the ungodliness and unrighteousness of men,
and brings them to His bar as guilty sinners, to His feet as penitent
sinners, and to His throne of grace as needy sinners. It is His work
to lead them forth in the way of righteousness, and break them off
from the ways of the ungodly, and -therefore, "blessed is the man
whom Thou chastenest and teachest him out of Thy law. Now, such
days are the days of Solomon, when He anoints the poor sinner's eyes
with His heavenly eye-salve, and this enables him to see things in
the light of God's Word of eternal truth; and in these days of
conviction of sin and conversion to God, the Lord Jesus preaches up
in his conscience the same truth that He proclaimed in the days of His
flesh. "What shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul 1 or what will a man give in exchange for his soul ~ "
Hence soul matters and divine realities have the uppermost place in
his soul, mind, heart, will, and desire; and all these vain things, and
snares of death he had previously been following after are nothing
accounted of, no, not in the days of Solomon. But especially is that

so when .1esus is revealed to him in all the effi.cac-y o{ Hill lIiu.a.toumg,
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sin-pardoning blood and justilying righteousness. Oh! then he is
"a new creature, old things have passed away, behold, all things are
become new;" he is then born again from above, born again into
the kingdom of God, brought out of nature's darkness into marvellous
light, and his former way of ungodliness, with all the so-called pleasures,
is nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon.
2. The ties of natuTe. These are good and right in their place,
as silver is good, but not of the value or substance of gold. The
ties of nature and the relationship of lile are bonds which God in
His wisdom and goodness hath appointed to bind men in much comfort
in ~ocial life, and hence to be "without natural affection" is one of
the awful marks of reprobate men (Rom. i. 31), and is placed alongside
of despisers of those that. are good (I Tim. iii. 3). Those professors
who break these bonds and cast away these cords from them, are
reckoned as having denied the faith of Christ, and are worse than
an infidel (1 Tim. v. 8). Husbands are exhorted to love their wives,
and children to obey their parents; we see both the wisdom and
goodness of God in this, to maintain thereby the fabric of social life.
But while this is so, it is no less a truth of God that "he thac loveth
father or mother, wife or children, more than Me, is not worthy of
Me." These, when brought into competition with Christ., and His
truth and way, are not to be preferred before Him, Ris truth, and
Ris way; so we find Abraham of old, at God's command, set out to
offer up his beloved son lsaac. Ris natural affections were great
towards his dear son Isaac, but his spiritual affections were greater
towards God, His Word and way, and that by sovereign grace alone,
or in the words of the text, "it was nothing accounted of in the days
of Solomon." " Ah! but," say you, "that took place before the days of
Solomon." No, not before the days of our glorious Solomon, but on
one of His days when Re made Abraham's faith to "flourish like
the watered herb "-not before His days who called Abraham alone,
and blessed him and increased him-not before Ris days who gave
him· all that grace in Christ according as He had chosen him in Christ
before the world's foundation. Oh, what a picture we have presented
to us by the excellent JOHN FOXE, in his "Martyrs," of JOHN ROGERS
on his way to Smithfield to be burnt to ashes by the blood-thirsty,
truth-hating p~pists of his time, because he rejected their vile and
damnable mass for the Word of God. There were his dear wile and
his eleven children standing by to see him go. Ris wife and children,
being eleven in number, one sucking on her breast, met him on the
Oh, what grace was that to
way as he went towards Smithfield.
enable a poor man thus to sacrifice his lsaacs! And do you think that
God will ever forget these things 1 No! not though many of our
rotten liberals and rotten conservatives forget them and coquette with
"I remember what
Rome, yet will not God forget their deeds.
Amalek did unto Israel," said J ehovah by Samuel, and that was four
hundred and twelve vears after the event.
3. OUT own 1·ighteo""usness. Many of the Lord's elect, like Paul, in
the days of their uuregeneracy, are wedded to their own righteousness,
and expect on the ground of it to find acceptance with God. It. is on
account of the deep-rooted self-righteousness and spiritual ignorance of
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fallen man that Popery, in all its phases, finds such. a soil to work on.
They can all do something to please God-so they think, and' so they
are told, and as they can do this something for God, they ought to do
it. "I verily thought with myself that I ought to do many things
contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth." These thoughts are with
themselves, not with the Word of God and Spirit of Christ, for these
altogether oppose such thoughts as establishing our own righteousness,
and they testify to the worth aJ;ld worthiness of the name of J eeus, and
that His name is" The Lord our Righteoumess." But where do
onr modern Puseyites, Papists, and Arminians go for a righteousness,
but like the spider to their own bowels ~ "The spider taketh hold with
her hands, and is in king's palaces," but it is a spider'still, a venomous
creature, and must be swept out. These are of the company of the
seven women who take hold of one man, saying, "We will eat our own
brp-ad, and wear our own apparel, only let us be called by thy name, to
take away our reproach." This home-spun righteousness of theirs will
no more be able to stand the fire that is to try every man's work, than
a spider's web to trust the weight of a man on. Now, Paul accounts
his own righteousness,. which is of the law, to be no more than loss and
dung-but when does he so account it ~ Was it when he was alive
without the law ~ was it not when he became dead to the law by the
body of Christ ~ And that was in' the days of Solomon.
"Draw me," says the Church, in the Song, " we will run after Thee."
Run for what ~ So run as to obtain that for which sovereign grace
apprehended them, even the righteousness of God in Him. Like the
manslayer of old, who rr.n to find a place of safety in the city of
refuge, so he runs that he may be found in Him, for all, that are found
in Him are covered with His righteousness as the waters cover
the sea.
4. Attainments. To covet the best gifts is to be looking after those
good gifts and perfect gifts which come from the Father of lights, gifts
such as Mr. HART speaks of in one of his hymns.
" Faith in the bleeding Lamb,
Oh, what a gut is this!
Hope of salvation in His name,
How comfortable 'tis ! "

" Knowledge of what is right,
How God is reconciled;
A foe received a favourite,
An alien made a child."

These are the highest attainments man can reach in this life, and they
are the peculiar privilege of God's elect people. Now, to attain unto
this spiritual and saving knowledge is the work of faith and the labour'
of love. To attain to these, God's dear people are found waiting on
Him, but they have oft to confess that they come far short. It may be
the Lord will bring them into a spot, where, in a brief space, He will
so show and reveal unto them the abundance of peace and truth, so
reveal things which eye h~th not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath
entered the heart of man till then, so that they shall find all their
former attainments as it were swallowed up and left b.ehind. " I have
gained more in one day," .says one in affliction, "by the Lord's blessiIig,
than I did in ten or twenty years before." What then of former
attainments ~ They are nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon.
But trials, afflictions, losses, and even death itself, have all been found
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and proved by God's saints to be nothing accounted of in the days of
Solomon.
T-he Lord, who is the strength of His anointed ones, gives them
strength equal to their day. The three Israelites who refused the gods.
of Nebuchadnezzar, found the burning flame, though it was heated seven
times, to be harmless, because that day was to them one of the davs of
Solomon, who condescended to walk with them in the midst of the" fire,.
and so fulfil His word; those who took joyfully the spoiling of their
goods did so because their day of loss for Ohrist was made to their soul
one of "His high right hand's most joyful day:;;." And death, the
last enemy and terror of the human race, has been found
by thousands to be nothing more than a shadow, in the days
of Solomon, for He has then appeared as the strength of
their heart and their everlasting portion, it was therefore nothing
accounted of. "What a great thing," said TOPLADY, "it is to
rejoice in death. Christ's love is unalterable, the sky is clear, there
is no cloud; no mortal could live after the glories which God hath
manifested to my soul." To him these dying moments were indeed
the days of Solomon, and nothing of earth, its joys or sorrows, losses
or gains, or all he had passed through were anything accounted of, and
so he, and many thousands besides"Passed the river telling
The. triumphs of their King."

Birkenhead.

G. A.

THE'GREAT ENOOURAGEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES OF
SEEKING CHRIST EARLY AND EARNESTLY IN
YOUTHFUL YEARS.

[Fq·om the First Number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, January, 1766.]
YOUNG persons who have any sense of the great blessing of living in
a place where the Gospel of Jesus Christ is preached, should be
desirous to seek Ohrist and salvation with the greatest seriousness and
earnestness, and be much concerned that the Gospel of Ohrist may be
the power of God to their salvation. Those that seek Ohrist early
will diligently attend upon the means of grace, will be found in the
performance of religious duties, and in seeking the Father through
• Him by the aids and influences of the Holy Spirit.
This greatest and most important concern of all others ought not
to be put off to the busy time of life, that is ,encumbered with the
cares and hurries of this world, nor to old age, that is enfeebled by
decays and loaded with infirmities;
These are not fit seasons for solemn transactions of this kind. The
head and heart and hand; filled with other things, will find little
leisure for these. And languishing, broken:spirits, oppressed with the
weight of sickness, pain, and decrepit age, are too apt to sink into a
confusion or indolence that shuts out attention to future and invisible
objects.
.
; It is never too soon to seek after Christ; but quickly, alas! none·
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knows how soon it may be too late. The f'ooner it is begun the
better it is for us, and for those we have to do with; the more
excellent it is in itself, and the more pleasure we shall have in afterreflections upon it. None ever repented that they began too soon;
but many have been ashamed and troubled to think that they deferred it so long.
Some persons, perhaps, for want of inclination, or for want of oppor.
tunity, have spent the early parts of their lives without hearing the
Gospel or enjoying the means of grace. But if the providence of
God hath brought you unuer the ministry of the Word, and sent His
gracious calls to you by the Gospel, this is the season for you to
seek early after Christ, without letting the opportunity slip. Be concerned speedily to improve this opportunity; now, while the day of
grace is opening .to you; now, as soon as you hear what a way of
salvation is provided in Christ fOJ such as you are: and now, while
a door of mercy is open before you. "To-day, if ye will hear His
voice, harden not your hearts. Behold, now is the accepted time;_
btlhold, now is the day of salvation." Others, it may be, are under
some awakening Providences in concurrence with God's Word, or are
cast under some awakening and evangelical ministry, which they were
never under before. As soon as God speaks to you in a remarkable
manner by all or either of these means, you should begin to seek after
Christ, if you have not yet been helped to do it: or, if you have,
you are now called to do it more and more without delay, that you
may find speedy relief for your safety and comfort in this world, and
may obtain eternal salvation through Him in the next: and pray
"that God may teach you so to number your days" that you may
"apply your hearts unto wisdom."
Others may possibly have some stirrings of God's Spirit within, by
means of His Word and providence, beyond what they have formerly
been favoured with, or for some time past have felt. If He awakens
your stupid consciences, reproves, checks, or convinces you of the evil
of your ways, and of your guilty, depraved and dangerous state of
nature: if He leads your thoughts to Christ, and gives you a sense
of your need of Him "to save you from your sins, and from the
wrath to come;" and works up any inclinations in your souls toward
Him, that you may have righteousness and strength in Him, and may
be enabled to turn to God from all your iniquities through Him. This
is a favourable opportunity, in which you are called to seek Him
early. This is no time for a delay, lest the blessed Spirit should
withdraw. But as the wise mariner takes the first advantage of the
wind to set out for his intended port: so you should earnestly
pray that the blessed Spirjt II!ay.enable you to fall in with, and
improve the gracious influence, and set forward under that advantage
to seek after Christ: hence, said the .Church, "Draw me, we will run
after Thee." The time of His drawing is the time of our running; "for
no man can come to Christ, except the Father that sent Him draw
him." Thus the' earliest opportunities of seeking Christ should' be
made use of immediately and without delay; - and young persons may
plead that promise of Christ, "Those that seek Me early shall find
Me."
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Ohrist is to be sought before and above all things else, with earnestness and fervency; in the youngest part of our days,; we are to seek
the Lord earnestly and diligently; thus the Psalmist says, "0 God,
Thou art my God, early will I seek Thee;" his seeking Him early,
evidently shows the eager desire and earnest concerD, care, and diligence,
with which he sought Him above all things else. And he also says,
"One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after, that
I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to
behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in His temple." These
expressions show the ardent breathings of his soul this way, as, impatient
of denial, whatever else he should be deprived of. Ohrist is to be
sought with the whole heart, and with the greatest seriousness of spirit,
like persons in good earnest find Him; to seek Him with the utmost
unitedness of all the powers and faculties of the sou1.
There are peculiar encouragements, that such as "seek Ohrist early
shall find Him." They that seek Ohrist early, and above all other
things else, in the earliest time of life, and earliest opportunities that
are afforded them for it, have certainly all the numerous encouragements to hope for success that the Gospel sets before them in common
with others, who have not been so early in it. They have all the
considerations to encourage them, that arise from the absolut.e freeness,
sovereignty, and plenteous riches of God's abounding grace in Ohrist,
to all sorts and degrees of sinners; from the fulness of merit, righteousness, compassion, tenderness, and faithfulness that are in Him; from
His ability for, and pleasure in His work, and in those who are willing
to give Him the honour of it, by coming to Him that He may magnify
His office towards them. It'is the ordinary course of Divine grace to
be found of early seekers; where there is a special design upon any
soul,. the usual way and cour~e of that grace is to begin with them
betimes, either in the early days of their lives, if they have been
brought up under the Gospel, or in the early seasons of their opportunities of hearing it, or of coming under some new, clear, and impressive ministrations of it.
There are some peculiar promises to early seekers, over and above
all those that are made to others. " They that seek Christ early shall
find Him. Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness,
and all these things shall be added unto you." That is, the kingdom
of God and all other- necessary things. Young ones should pray over
the encouragements they have to seek Ohrist early. Be earnest and
constant, and follow Him time after time, as a perishing creature, with
earnest entreaties and prayers for mercy, and with a humble dependence
on His precious promises, till thou findest Him to thy own salvation.
Amen.
WEEPING Ohristian, then, say not th~t He was not with you in that
late bitter bereavement, when He tore from your fond embrace an
object of your deepest affection, which caused many and many a briny
tear to trickle down the dejected countenance. He was behind that
cloudy dispensation, and,; depend upon it, will shine forth yet in all
His glory and splendour, and exhibit to you the difference between
dust and Deity.-George CoweU.
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THE REV. DR. E. WILKINSON'S MINISTRY AT
LEAMINGTON.
OUR beloved brother, Dr. WILKINSON,. who, after fifteen years'
faithful ministry of the Word of God's grace at Christ Church,
Leamington, was compelled through seriously-impaired health to
resign the charge some months since, was lately the recipient of an
interesting Presentation from members of his late congregation and
friends.
We grieve to say our afflicted brother, so far from recovering his health, is gradually succumbing to the malady from which he
is suffering, and the loving prayers of the Lord's people need ascend
continually. The Lord favours His dear servant with a calm and
trusting frame of soul, and a letter dictated on his sick·bed and
penned by his devoted wife a few days ago breathes a sweet and
gracious spirit.
The Presentation consisted of a purse of fifty guineas, and was
accompanied by the following letter:DEAl!. DR. WILKINSON,-We, whose names appear below, have feH
that we could not allow your ministry at Christ Church to close
without our offering you some token, though inadequate, of our deep
sense of the value of that ministry. It has now extended over a period
of nearly fifteen years; and we can well understand that the wish of
your heart would have been to die in harness. The wisdom, however,
of Him who "makes no mistakes" has for two years past withdrawn
you from the activities of life, so that your present desire will
naturally be to be spared long enough to see some like-minded successor
appointed.
,
For this we pray; but, "while we have time," we wish to express to
you our thankfulness to Him who has first taught you, personally, to
know and love, and then to teach and preach those doctrines of grace,
with the maintenance of which, in our town, your name will always
be associated. You have had to maintain them in the face of opposition, of neglect, and of misreJ;lresentation. But you have been enabled
to weather all these; to adorn by good works the truths you have
taught; and, among other distinctions, to win the title of a friend of
the poor and needy, specially those "of the household of faith." We
know that you would wish us to say, and we say it, "Not I, but the
grace of God which was with me."
We wish, too, ere we close, to join to our warm expression of regard
for yourself, those of similar regard for your exemplary partner. And
so, commending you, and her and her children "to God, and to the
word of His grace,"
We remain, yours "in the faith of God's .elect,"
Novembe~' 10th, 1896.
SYDNEY THELWALL,
Vicar of Radford, Leamington.
[Here follow the n!lomes of Subscribers.]
The Rev. Dr. WILKINSON acknowledged the Presentation in the
following touching term~:Ohrist Ohurch Lodge, Leamington, 17th November, 1896.
DEAR MR. THELWALL, AND MEMBERS OF CHRIST CHURCH,
In accepting the purse of fifty guineas which you presented to me
most opportunely on my birthday, as an offering of brotherly love and
respect from the dear members of Christ Church and other. Christian
friends, I must, first of all, acknowledge dear Warrington's labour of
:E
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love in.collecting this- offering from so--many willing -contributors. May
he one- day receive for a reward from _the Great Head of the OhurchRis "inasmuch," with the' blessed accompaniment. To the other dear
members of Christ Church, who, for the greater part, have the scriptural
.-characteristic 1 of being the poor 'of this Vworld, I i desire to express' my
most heart-felt affectionate thanks ;.as also to the Rev. Sydney Thelw:;tll,
and o~her Ohristian friend!!. To t4is purse. of fj.fty guinellt!! I must also
add the extraordinary offering of £120, more or less, for'. the last year,
to supply my lack of service at Ohrist Church. This was _a most ample
,a;nd liberal offering 'on the part 'of the congregation, as it was more
-than two guineas a Sunday', for .the -two services, which is ·the nsual
payment. Many of you_.have assured me that you contributed to the
utmost to supply this ministry d~ring my illness. But the brotherly
love, of which this is a proof, exceeds incomparably, in my estimation,
the silver and the gold. I can appeal to you that my ministry has not
been for" filthy lucre's sake." "I have coveted no man's silver or gold:"
but I have endeavoured so to preach the Gospel of the grace of God as
to teach men the everlasting love of God in His Election in Oorist " before
the foondation of the world;" in the Eternal Redemption of- the Elect by
Christ, as of a lamb slain, from the foupdation of the world; in the Eternal
Regeneration and Sanctification of the Elect by the Holy Ghost; and in
-the Final Preservation_ of all the Elect in Ohrist Jesus unto eternal life.
In preaching thes,e ,scriptural truths, I feared neither. ~an nor devil,
, ,and never sought to please either man or woman; and, the more they
were opposed" the more boldly I ,preached and published them. I never
sought -to make, "merchandise qf. men's' souls" or a "fair show in the
flesh," remembering that when every minister's work shall be tried, as by
fire, tile commendation -of the J-udge will be-not "Well done, good and
-successful servant "-but "Well done, good and faithful servant." While
'some other ministers, by keeping l;>ack the truth of God, pleased their
congregations, and were rewarded for it by them, I was content to dwell
alone and to minister to my little flock for many years "without money
and without pricet except for c;lmrch expenses.· Yet,-at the close of m
_ministry, I ca.n. call" God to .record that, I·. am_ pUJe .from the blood of
all men, for I have not shunned t<?, g,eq~are unto. theJ!l all the counsel of
God," and have" kept back ,nothing, that was, profitable for' them." The
enjoyment of these plessed truths _i)l my declini:q,g illness, with the
experience of God's long-suffering, ,mercy and faithfulness in the past,
is the source of my present peace and assurance; and the acceptance
()f these truths by many members of my congregation is not only a ca.use
of thankfulness to God now, but .these "~eals of -my ministry" will be
the cause of my rejoicing in the day of Christ's appearing. I am looking
-forward to a happy meeting with many of these who have" gone before."
I do not think of the dissolution of the body with dread, but rather a
thing to be desired, so that my soul may be with Ohrist. I desire no
regret at my dissolution, but thanksgiving to God when I shall be
"delivered from the burden of the flesh, that I may be with Ohrist in
joy and felicity with the spirits of just men departed hence in the Lord."
-This assurance I have, for"His love in time past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I haye in review
Confirms His good pleasure to bring me quite through.
"DetArmined to save, He watched o'er my plJ,th,
When, Satan's blind slave, I spOl'ted with death:
And can He have taught me to trust in His name,
And thus far have brought me to put me to shame?"
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Yet, while I thus speak confidently that" He who hath begun a good
work in me' will perform it unto the d..y of Jesus Cb.rist," I am sure
that you who know me well will not suppose that I trust in any merits
of my own; for all my good works are defiled with sin, and all my
"righteousnesses are but as filthy rags," and I need the blood of Christ
to cleanse me from all this defilemeut, as also the Holy Ghost to make
me "meet for tue inheritance of the saints in light."
. Having thus summarily alluded to the doctrines of grace, in which holy
faith I have endeavoured to build you up, I must not omit to remind you
()f the solemn warnings I have given you of the false doctrine, heresy and
~elusion, now so. prevalent, which have found their full doveloplllent in
~, churchianity," which, since the establishment of Christendom, the devil
~nd man have substituted for Chr,stia~ity. "The church! the church! "
is now the general cry in England and in all popi,h countries, though the
?hurch of one country anathematises tb.at of the otb.er. "The man of sin"
'IS tb.e cttef bishop of this "cb.urcb.iani~y," while his followers· and imitators
.are his" chief priests, scribes and pharisees." I warn you, with my dying
breatb., of this churchianity, which will delude and amuse you while in
health and strength, but will afford you no consolation in sickness and
-death, but rather ., a fearful looking for of judgment." I have warDed you
.ag..inst following the multitude on the •. broad road which lea.ds to
-destrllction," but rather" to com,~ out and be separate, and follow on the
narrow road which leads to eternal life." Numbers, in the matter of religion,
.are one of the worst signs, as I have often taugbt you at Christ Church.
The little Hack of Christ is not to be numbere i, but weighed, in the balance
,of the sanduary. Cultivate Christianity by imitating Chris~ Trust solely
in His blood and righteousness. This will bring "a man peace at last."
Test your faith in Christ by "lova to His brethren." "By this ye know
tb.at ye have passed from death unto life." Endeavonr to see Christ in all
the beauty of His graces and offices, that you may find Him the" chiefest
among ten thousand, altogether lovely." Then may you exclaim with the
PsaJmist: "Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is none upon
.earth I desire beside Thee."
And now, finally commending you to the God of all grace, with the
assurance of my prayers, as I hav.. of yours.
Believe me. my dear friends,
Your faithful Minister in Christ and affectionate Pastor,
EDwARD WILKINSON.

Dr. WILKINSON has already paid £110 for the Restoration of Christ
Chnrch, and trusts that a faithful minister will soon be appointed.
Difficulties have been placed in the way of the trustees, and the prayers
of God's people are asked that all obstacles to the, appointment of a
faithful successor to Dr. WILKINSON may be overcome.

NAY, little flock, without an under-shepherd, say not that He
-cannot be with you because the puipit is vacant, and the voice of
yuur pastor no longer sounds in the sanctuary in sweet accents. 8eest
thou noL Jesus Himself, outshining His servant, whom He has bidden
to come up highed This, this will fill up the deepest chasm in thine
experience. " God with us:" not coming upon thee as an avalanche to
Qverwhelm in gloom and destruction; but outspreading a blessed and
sheering influence, unrler which He promises you shall live, shall thrive,
chall be prosperous, shall be at peilce.-George Cowell.
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TESTIMONY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-" It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed,
because His compassions fail not. They are new every morning: great
is Thy faithfulness." "Thou drewest near in the day that I called upon
Thee: Thou saidst, Fear not. 0 Lord, Thou hast pleaded the cause
of my soul,; Thou hast redeemed my life." With what more appropriate
words can I resume my pen after being laid aside for some months, and
make a few remarks on your Preface to VoL 1896?
You say, "We often entertain a fea·/' lest the multiplicity of publications of a religious character should tend to lead Christian people to
give too much time to the perusal of man's writings, and far too little
to the patient, prayerful, and persevering study of the Holy Scriptures
themselves."
But why fear ~ "Behold, it is Jesus holds the helm and guides the
ship;" and while His people rejoice in the privilege of drinking deeply
at the Fountain itself, they also value the streamlets which flow
therefrom, and use them as helps by the way through the wilderness.
The command is positive, " Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye
have eternal life : and they are they which testify of Me." To obey the
command is clearly a duty which cannot be too deeply impressed, and
must be followed by all who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity; but I am
led to believe that the application of its teaching is more generally
realized as a silent, as a distinct work of Jehovah the Holy Ghost.
Sometimes, indeed, when most engaged in the busy walks of life, or in
the silent watches of the night, when none but Jehovah is near, the
Holy Spirit, at such times, being the" Remembrancer," takes of the things
of Christ, and the Word becomes a living power: often and often a word
is so suddenly impressed upon the mind of His child that he is led to
exclaim, "This is none other than the house of God, this is the gate of
heaven."
I have lately referred to our GOSPEL MAGAZINE of the year 1870, and
have been much refreshed by the streams of that day. Most of the
writers of that day are passed on to their reward, but though gone
before, their words give no uncertain sound, and so afford comfort to
wayfarers of to-day. There is much" Yea and Nay" teaching now, as
in the days of our fathers; doubtless it has its reward, and its object
is obtained; but the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was published by godly men
of the last century, who delighted in making known a "Yea and
Amen Gospel," to the glory of Jehovah.
Its principles were
distinctive: "By grace ye are saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God." Its object was to comfort the
children of God scattered throughout this naughty world: "Comfort
ye My people, saith your God. Speak comfortably to Jerusalem. Cry
unto her that her wmjm'e is accomplished." " Warfare accomplished tI
indeed, say these wise instructors. "Her iniquity is pardoned," we say.
When Jesus died on Calvary, He bore the iniquity of us all. His
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death then was to accomplish the purpose of Jehovah, that all
nations should be blessed in Him.
Its principles and its object have been honourably maintained by
various editors and correspondents, who have taken an interest in
making known in its pages the glorious Gospel of the grace of Jehovah,
and we have an assurance that our present Editor will folIow in the
pathway of those who, though now in glory, have left an example that
we should follow their Bteps, and seek and receive peace and "holiness,
without which no man shall see the Lord."
Is it too much to impress upon our various subscribers that we
should each in his sphere endeavour, "by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving," to strengthen the hands of our beloved Editor, that the
"rivulet" may flow abundantly' from the Fountain of Life, and
thus realize that it may promote a greater interest in the Scriptures
themselves 1
Faithfully yours,
Dawlish, December 3rd, 1896.
V. P. H.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editm' of the GOlfpel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-Another year will soon close, and I would like to record
our warmest thanks to you and the Publishers for the kind insertion of
our letters in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. We cannot teU what good God
may be pleased to work through the agency of this Mission, but we sow
in hope, and in the year to come we trust He may condescend to bless the
seed scattered to many precious souls. Help in money and books is
greatly needed..
FROM A. MISSIONA.RY.

I have once more to thank you very sincerely for your kinllness in sending

the parcel of Gospel literature. May the Holy Spirit bless the reading of
them to the souls of believers. What a glorious privilege it is to be a sower
of the good seed of the kingdom! who can tell where it may fall, or in what
heart it may find a lodging? The books continue to be valued here. I thank
you.heartily for last annual report, which is most interesting. I earnestly
trust this. good work may be blessed of God, and largely supported by the
prayers and money of the whole family of God.
FROM A.. SOLDIERS' HOME.
Many thanks for parcels received; most useful, and greatly appreciated by
soldiers' families and others.
With earnest prayers for a rich blessing on your labours,
I remain, yours in Ohrist,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.
1, Wilton Place, Salisbury, December 2nd, 1896.
KEEP your eye on the immutability of God. The Ohurch is as
safe on the billows as Ohrist Himself was.
HE who knows his own heart knows that sin is even now so strong
within him that the hand of Omnipotence can alone subdue it.Howels.
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THE LATE 'BELOVED DR. DOUDNEY ON THE DEATH OF
DEAN LAW.
My DEAR FRIEND AND BliOTHER IN CHRIsT,-Your letter has at once·
both distressed and delighted me-'Qistressed that such a man should
be removed at such It crisis of the Church and nation; rlelighted on
his account, that he has done-and that for ever-with all the sufferings, the sorrows, the sins. of this mortal and corrupt state; Oh,
what an exchange his! What a deliverance his! What unspeakable
joy-what ineffable delight-what a rapturous, uninterrupted, and
everlasting glory that to which he has been admitted! Contemplate,
for a moment, the vast, the inconceivable change which, in the
twinkling of an eye, this day he has realized! Oh, how blessed! No·
more anxious nights! No 'more wearisome days! No pain, no gloom~
no darkness, no death! Peace, joy, blessedness unspeakable and full
of glory, because in th~ immediate presence of the glorious, eternal
Three-One Jehovah!
Oh, what a morning daw.ned this day upon our dear departed
friend-=-" a morning without clouds" indeed-a day that shall never
know a setting sun...:-a day which no night shall succeed. Eternal,.
joyous, blissful beyond all thought or conception,
.A short notice of the beloved Dean's precieus book appears in
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which, I presume, will be issued in London
to-day; so that I fear your letter cannot by any means appear till
January.
It would give me a painful pleasure to attend the funeral, but my
doctor has long entered his protest against my attending funerals,
hence I have abstained from them for a considerable time.
Be assured any sketch of the Dean's history, or facts with which you
may be familiar, will be most acceptable for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Faithfully and affectionately yours,
,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
P.S.-':'I have read about, half the Dean's book with great interest.
St. Luke's Vicarage, Bedminster, B1'istol, Novembe1' 25th, 1884.

'WE find' the Prophet' Ezekiel lea by the Lord in vision to
Jerusalem, to view the sins of the Jews who remained there in the
time of the captivity. When He had showed him one abomination,
He caused him to dig through the wall, to enter and discover more,
and so directed him several times, from one place to another, and
still said, "I will show thee yet greatm' abominations." Thus is it
with those whom the Lord leads into an examination of their own
hearts (for men are usually strangers to themselves), by the light of
His Word and Spirit going before them He lets them see heaps of
abominations in every room, and the vilest in the most retired and
darkest corners. And truly, should He leave them there they would
despair of remedy. No; He makes this discovery on purpose that
they should sue to Him for help.-Archbishop Leighton.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
fellow-subjects in the north-west provinces of India are
t.hreatened with a severe famine. Anticipating it, the Government
has made some wise arrangements to meet it, corn has been ordered
in large quantities from Australia and elsewhere, and means adopted
to secure its speedy distribution amongst the people; but, nevertheless, it is feared that there will be extensive sufferin~. A misl'ionary,
the Rev. J. CAIN, of the Roi Mission, writes :-" What I am specially
writing to you for is'to ask you all to pray most earnestly, as we are
on the eve of a famine. Since August (the latter end) we have had
no rain, and the crops are all withering away. Most of the small
rice crops are quite gone. The hill cholam (a kind of, millet) grew
up, and has withered away. The other cholam and the pulses were·
sown, but there is not enough moisture in the ground to enable them
to grow; the ~eed must have rotted. Our own garden is a total
failure. Such has been the severity of the drought that all our
gourds, cucumbers, beans, &c., have withered; no amount of watering
has been enough to keep them alive. Our young English vegetable
plants cannot stand the sun. We had encouraged our servants to
plant beans, gourds, &c., round their houses, but all have failed. The
Kois are all in terrible straits for water and food. We seem to be in
a corner not getatable. Tile Godavery is like what it usually is at
the end 'of March-fordable in places. So the distress must prevail.
over all its basin (an area the size of England). Pray that our
Christians may not luse heart. They are taunted with, 'If your God
is the Ruler over all, the Father of all, why does He not care for'
His children ~ where is His love ~ This is very hard .for them to
understand, and it is not easy for them to give a right answer. Pray
that their faith may not fail." Another missionary, the Rev. H. J.
MOLONEY, residing amongst the Gonds, writes :-" How caJ;l I describethe sights seen in the bazaar, and even at our own door-.-the veritable
living skeletons in rags who struggle in from the villages, and who
look so bad that you feel you must give them food or they will lie
down where they are and die! These we keep for a few days in
sheds near our house, and when they get a little stronger we send
them down to the rest-house in the town provided with a relief
ticket, which will insure them daily food until they are strong enough
to go on the public relief works. About a dozen of these have died
in our compound, and others at the rest-house. Some wha seemed
really diseased we sent to the Pauper Hospital establishe<l by the
Deputy Commissioner, but some of these also have died; in fact~
once they have got to a certain stage of starvation it seems impossible
to save them; even the most careful diet-rice-water and milk, thin
sago, milk and white of egg-nothing will succeed! The little children are the most piteous cases. We have nursed some ourselves,
tending them hour _by hour, and others have been cared for under
our constant supervision and with medical help; and yet they die~
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some at once, some after weeks of fighting against dysentery, dropsy,
or emaciation. Every day 'we have a crowd of forty or fifty poor
people at our door. I generally let them collect till 9 or 10 a.m.,
and then go round the whole crowd, deciding each case. Four or
five, evidently starving~ will get regular relief tickets; twenty or
thirty, hard up, but not actually starving, will get a small dole of
rice; and the rest, fat and professional beggars, are simply sent
away. Lepers, too, come constantly; most of these poor people live
by begging at all times, and we have a fund connected with the
'Mission to Lepers' to give them clothing, and our object at present
is to keep in touch with them till asylums are established where they
may be sent. During the present distress I have given an anna a
day to several of these sad cases from this fund. They do not come,
therefore, on our general relief funds. But these generalities can give
no idea of the sights. we see; the poor woman crouching in a, corner
of the bazaar, too despairing to beg any more, and so cowed that
she shrinks away with dread when you touch her; the man fallen
down in the middle of the road dying of hunger, his limbs already
cold as death; the poor emaciated child whose begging in the bazaar
had only produced three cowries, his share towards the support of
six people, all of whom afterwards died, one by one, in spite at' food;
the people found at nightfall at .the ghat, making porridge and bread
of 'kora,' the worthless bran of rice; the mothers, with tiny babies,
for whom they had no nourishment (this a large and pitiful class) ;
the poor, emaciated, and lonely girl, with a mother dying of dysentery
at home; the blind, the 'lame, the aged, the wounded, unable, of
course, to work, and often really starving-these things have already
been in the months past. What more awful things are we to see in
the future 1 We hoped that the rice harvest would see an end of
this trouble, but the harvest has failed, and we have to face it still,
probably throughout next year." A lady, Miss WAHL, connected with
the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission n~ar Lucknow, writes :-" Parents
are already selling their children to get food. In Aminabad a man
sold his only son for Rs. 2t, as they had not had anything to eat
for four days. When he brought home some provisions he did not
tell his wife how he obtained the money; but when the dinner was
ready and he· did not come, he at last had to confess it. That was
more than the poor mother could bear, and she cast herself down into
the well. When the man saw he had now lost both wife and son, he
followed her." Any contributions. sent to these poor suffering people
through the Church Missionary Society, Salisbury Square, London, or
otherwise, will be most thankfully received.
.
THE chief powers of Europe do not seem to have decided-at the time
at which we write-upon the exact course which they will adopt with
regard to the Armenian question, although they still seem to be
determined to adopt some decisive course. A leading paper in St.
Petersburg has pUblished a pathetic appeal to the Russian people on
behalf of the starving Armenians. in which it seems fully-to recognise the
need of decisive action. It says : -
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"Europe is now fully decided that all the subjects of Turkey shall
have better days, and that if these evil doings occur again, even in the
smallest degree, or more correctly, do not cease (because every day
means fresh, tortures for the, imprisoned and starving), the authors of
these misdeeds should receive,their deserts. From a united Europe there
is no hiding. And, moreover, no considerations as, to the danger t,hat
may be incurred by the Europeans in Turkey, or to the Armenians,
should prevent the enraged Powers from arrivivg at the decision Fiat
iustitia."
.If these views at all express the mind of the Russian authorities,
we may hope that Russia will no longer obstruct, but .rather further,
decisive action.
BUT we regret to learn that the hopes which were aroused by the
accession of the young Ozar and Ozarina 'of Russia, that the persecution
of the poor Stundists and Jews in the Russian Empire would cease, have
so far been di~appointed. The former are in an exceedi~gly sad
condition, and they are struggling against a crushing tyranny which
threatens to efface every vestige of them. In the provinces of Kief, where
the Stundists could once be numbered by thousands, only insignificant
and cowed little communities' remain. And the Jews are deprived of
their means of livelihood, and oppressed by tyrannical laws, in the most
relentless and shameful manner. Yet we may expect that in time bettor
things -will prevail in Russia,for a traveller who has lately spent three
months there, in various parts, including Oentral Asia a,nd Eastern
Siberia, mentions that there is a very remarkable circulation there of the
Word of God, by means of the British and Foreign Bible Society; and
if the Word of God finds entrance, and is read and obeyed, we may
expect to hear in time of a far more satisfactory state of things.' That
traveller states :_H As the Russian Ohurch has never committed the sin
of Rome in forbidding the Word; but has approved its circulation, the
Government provides free transport for the books and those engaged in
selling them on all the railways, and in other ways affords facilities
unknown in England. For several years past the Siberian exiles and
convicts have been specially cared for in this respect, and three years ago
a special order was issued in St. Petersburg, providing that everyone of
them receiving a Bible on demand should have'it entered on the list of
articles, for the production of which he and his warders are made
responsible. Some two thousand Bibles are thus distributed yearly in
Tiumfm, which has hitherto been the great distributing centre, the
colporteurs keeping the recipients' names, that the preservation of the
books may be controlled. Oonstantly I heard in those parts of the
efforts in this direction of Dr. LANSDELL and Dr. BA'EDEKER, who have
left light in many dark places. Vr. BAEDEKER especially was always
spoken of with affection as a man who loved Ohrist, and drew men to
Him. One felt it an honour, when speaking or giving a book, to be
linked, even in thought,with so faithful a servant of God."
NEWS

from Madagascar show that things continue to go from bad
A. c\)n~'i!;p\)11d.~11t, v>'!itin.g 111:>'ID.
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it at a recent date, says :-"The capital, Antananarivo, has becomeunsafe, and the foreign residents go in dread that any night the Fahavalo
may break in upon them, and pillage, murder, and burn. 'Fahavalo'
is the Malagasy name for those who are rebels, outlaws, or brigands.
Nearly all of the outlying mission stations, churches, and schools have
had to be abandoned, and many of them have already bee-n destroyed
by the enemy. The pastors and teachers, men and women, have had
to be brought in, arid numbers of them are returning to Europe, for
there is a feeling of despair that the French either wIll not or cannot
put an end to the widespread reign of anarchy ruining the country.
Merchants can only with difficulty send or receive goods frolU thecoast, and a military escort is necessary to attempt to move less than
a score of miles from the capital. The great and useful missionary
institutions at Soavina, ten miles from Antananarivo, and on the high
road to the East Coast, have all been given up, for the rebels swarmed
around the place. Industrial and training colleges and farms, and
the leper institution, schools and all have been broken up. Numbers
of gold miners and prospectors have been attacked and driven into
town, glad to escape with their live5, but, unfortunately, many fell
into the hands of the Fahavalo and were killed. Truly, the country
has risen against the occupation, and these Fahavalo fight wit.h dash
and hardihood. If the Queen's army had only shown a tithe of their
bravery, the French would have 'sustained serious losses in action."
There is a report also that the French are about to close all schools
in Madagascar in, which the French language is not taught. If this
report be true, the French are making another serious blunder. The
children in Madagascar are now taught in tens of thousands by Christian men and women, who are all centres of peaceable influence and
social order. To close these schools, and to get rid of these teachers,
is a most suicidal proceeding. The reason of it is not far to seek;
these teachers teach Protestant truth, but the French Papists hale
that truth, and will get rid of it, if they can, at any risk.
THE approaching close of the sixty years of QUEE:-l 'I ICTORIA'S
reign has called attention to the remarkable contrast which exists in
the material conditions of the life of the poor in England now, to the
conditions of sixty years ago. Mr. GEORGE HOWELL, who is an authority on this matter, gave, in a recent lecture, a summary of reforms
that have been accomplished during the Queen's reign. Wages have
largely risen, sanitation has been applied to the homes of the poor as
well as of the rich, as many as a hundred and fifty protective measures
regulating work in factories, &c., have been passed, and education is
on the way to become universal. Morally, also, there has been great
advance. ., Sixty years ago," he said, "the prisons were full, and
they could not build them fast enough. Now they are pulling them
down." In drawing attention to these facts, the Clt?Oistwn asks," Is
this moral advance to be put down simply to the betterment in the
outward conditions of life, and even to education ~ These two causes
have undoubtedly had their share in the result, by making a life of decency
and goodness more easy. But during these sixty years there has been a
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wonderful extension of agencies, which explain whatever betterment
has taken place more than all other causes put together. There has
never been a period when the Gospel has been preached to the poor
so widely as this. All the churches have been more or less at work.
The reign of QUEEN VICTORIA has been an era of mission-halls, of openair preaching, of temperance wOIk, of visiting the poor in their homes,
and of numberless forms of religious philanthropy. And this work,
done so quietly and unobtrusively, though it does not often find its
way into social statistics, accounts not only for countless souls saved.
from sin, bu~ for the main part of the improvement in the morals and
well-being of the poor. The results attained should encourage all wh()
are engaged in various channels of spiritual service, to a still more
hOJ;leful and determined devotion in the name of Jesus Christ."
THE BURDENED SOUL SUSTAINED.
Now the dear children of God have very many trials and burdens t()
endure all the way through the wilderness. Nearly the whole of their
thrp,escore years and ten are consumed, more or less, in trouble and
sorrow.
I have known many godly men greatly burdened with
providential difficulties; they have not known how to pay their bills, or
take them up when due,. and this has been a sore burden and deep
trial to their souls. Others have bad and undutiful children, who give
them a great 'deal of sorrow, causing them many sighs, and groans, and
tears. Again, the Lord's family often experience trouble in the Church
of God; many crooked things arise among brethren, and sometimes
angry words are used, which is a source of deep sorrow to the Lord's
children, and causes them frequently to sigh and cry to the Lord. But,
my dear friends, whatever be the burden, sorrow, or trouble that
oppresses or sinks you, there is no other remedy for it than this most
blessed exhortation and promise, "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and
He shall sust.ain thee; He will never suffer the righteous to be moved."
We cannot possibly extricate ourselves from our burden and sorrow by
taking anxious thought. Oh no; I hear the Lord saying to His dear
children in all their great difficulties and trials (it is a sweet voice; may
the Lord speak the Word with power to the heart of some poor
troubled child), "Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth for
you." Oh, my dear friends, did He not care for the prophet Elijah in
the wilderness ~ Did He not care for the poor woman of Sarepta in
the time of famine ~ Oh, what solid and abiding consolation for the
Lord's loved ones! He knows our wants and necessities; the gold and
silver are His, and the cattle upon a thousand hills, and He has promised
to satisfy" all His people's needs out of His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus."-John Kershaw.
"O~WE have I sworn."
God's oath is absolute, once for all, once
for ever, and needs no repetition. This Covenant chiefly respects Christ
and His spiritual seed, of whom David and his house were a type.
This Covenant being unrepealable (see Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21), is the
security of the elect.-John Ben'idge.
I
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Ba/'bed Arrows from the Quiver of C. H.

SPURGEON.
London:
Passmore and Alabaster.
!tiR. SPURGEON was well aware of the importance of using well-chosen
Illustrations in preaching, arresting attention and maintaining interest;
and, following the Master's example, he freely and frequently used
them. He published a volume of such illustrations during his lifetime,
entitled "Feathers for Arrows," and now his son, Mr. CHARLES
SPURGEDN, during a season of sickness and convalescence, has compiled
a second volume of many other illustrations, anecdotes, and similes,
found in his beloved father's published sermons. They are well worth
using over and over again, and many teachers and preachers may find
this volume oCgreat service. ,We, select two or three at random:-

FAITH CASTS OUT DOUBT.-I am like the good man and his wife, who had
kept a lighthouse for years. 'A visitor who came to see the lighthouse,
looking out from the window over the waste of waters, asked the good
woman, "Are you not afraid of a night when the storm is out, and the
big waves dash right over the laritern? Do you not fear that "he lighthouse and all that is in it will be carried awa.y?" The woman remarked that the idea never occurred to her now. She ha~ lived there so
long that she felt as safe on the lone rock as ever. she did when she
lived on the mainland. As for her husband, when asked if he did not
feel anxious when the wind blew a hurricane, he 3,nswered, "Yes, I feel
anxious to keep the lamps well trimmed, and tbe light burning, lest any
vessel should be wrecked." As to anxiety about the safety of the lighthouse, or his own personal security in it, he had outlived all that. Even
so is it with me: "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that
He is able to keep that which I have committed to Him ag..inst that
day." From henceforth let no man trouble me with doubts and questionings; I bear in my soul the proofs of the Spirit's truth and power,
and I will have none of your artful reasonings. The Gospel to me is
truth: I am content to pErish if it be not true. I risk my soul's eternal
fate upon the truth of the Gospel, and I know no risk in it. My Qne
concern is to keep the lamps burning, that I may thereby en1Jghten
<>thers. Only let the Lord give me oil enough to feed my lamps, so that
I may cast a ray across the dark and treacherous sea of life, and I am
well content. RELIGION ALL IMPORTANT.-If religion is important, it is
all-important. If it is anything, it is everything. If false, leave it altogether, and if true, love it altogether. To show how.the joy of rtcligion
us proportioned to the degree of it, I sometimes tell a story. It is a
parable most instructive and fully to t,he point, and therefore I cannot
belp repeating it. It is a story of a man in America, who was fond of
growing the choicest apples. He asked a neighbour to come up to his
orchard and taste his apples, which he greatly praised as the best in the
world. This high praise he sang many times in his friend's ear; but he
could not get him to come to his place to taste the fruit. He asked
him again and again to come, but be would not. He therefore hinted
there must be a reason for his refusal. "Well," said the other, "the
tl'uth is, one day I was driving by your orchard, and I saw an apple or
two that had dropped into the road. I picked one up and taated it, and
it was, without exception, the sourest thing in creation. I am much
obliged to you, but I have had euough for one lifetime." .. Oh," said the
owner, .. do you know I went forty miles to buy those sour apples,and I planted
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them all along the hedge; for I thought they would be good for boys,
and keep them from .'stealing the apples. They are a fine sort for that
particular purpose. -But if you will come and see one, I will lead you
inside the orchard, past those first two 01' three rows, and you will find a
sweetness and flavour which will fill your mouth with delight." .. I see,"
said the other, .. I see." Do you also see my drift P All around the outside of religion there· are sour fruits of prohibitions, rebukes, l'epentances,
and self-denials, to keep the hypocrites out. Have you never seen how
long they pull their faces, as if their religion did not agree with them P and
that is because they have eaten the SOUl' apples on the outskirts. But,
oh, if you would come near to the faith and joy which are in Christ
Jesus, if you would give all your heart to heavenly pursuits, you would
find it quite another thing: then would your heart rejoice .. with joy
unspeakable, and full of glory." RELIGIOUS OSTRICHES.-What number9
of professors I have known who go into one place of worship, and hear
one form of doctrine, and apparently approve it, because the teacher is
"a clever man!" They hear an opposite teaching, and they are equally
at home, because again ·it is "a clever man!" They join a church, and
you ask them," Do you agree with the views of that community?"
They neither know nor care what those views may be; one doctrine is
as good as another to them. Theii' spiritual appetite can enjoy soap as
well as butter; they can digest bricks as well as bread. These religious
ostriches' have a marvellous power of swallowing anything; they have no
spiritual discernment, no appreciation of truth. They follow any clever
person, and in this prove that they are not sheep of our Lord's pasture,
of whom it is written, "A stranger will they not follow; for they know
not the voice of strangers."

The Sec1'et Work of the Ritualists in the Protestant Church of England.
A Startling ExPosure. By WALTER W ALSH, Editor of the P1'Otestant
Observer.
London: Church Association, Buckingham Street,
Strand.
THIS is a "Startling Exposure," indeed. It shows the inner secret.
working of the "Society of the Holy Oross," the "Confraternity of
the Blessed Sa~rament," the "Guild of All Souls," the "English
Church Union," and other Ritualistic Societies, societies which are
ev,idently tending to de·Protestantize the Church of England. Proof
after proof is given, in a clear and. able manner, that this is their
tendency and the manifest outcome of their teaching; and a list is
appended of the names of about twelve hundred clerical members of
one of these societies, namely, that of the "Oonfraternity of the
Blessed Sacrament," which even the" JIigh-Ohurch" Bishop of Oxford,
Dr. SAMUEL WILBERFOROE, described as being" singularly un-English and
Popish in tone." It would be well if this pamphlet were widely
circulated; it might open the eyes of some who fancy that there is
no danger in Ritualism; and the author's concluding words deserve
special attention. He says:In face of a gigantic conspiracy like this, ought not all true Protestants
to unite round the Protesta.nt flag once more, and do their utmost to
resist a common enemy P We belong to the Ohurch Militant, and every
soldier should, in these times of danger, buckle on his armour and fight.
This is the work of the Church Association and other Protestant societies,
which-whether working apart or in union-have the sa.me great and
blesssd work before them, namely, that of pointing out plainly the
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dangerous errors which are set as snares around us; and then pointing
out a more excellent way; even that found in God's Word, which tells us
that neither the Church, :nor rites, nor sacraments, are the way to heaven,
but, as Christ said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life; no man
cometh to the Father but by Me."

: T1L,e Teaching~ of l'fe;ttm'e in the Kingdom of Grace.

By ~a~tor C. H.
London: ,Passmore and Alabaster. Price 3s. od.
'THE late Mr. SPURGEON was a very voluminous writer. It is marvel· 10J;is- how he managed to find time, amidst his multitudinous ministerial
engagements, 'to write' so much. He was evidently fond of, illustrating Gospel truths by references to the works of God in nature.
This volume contains a number of those references, and the last
chapter has a peculiar interest attached to it, inasmuch as it is the
substance of the first sermon of Mr. SPURGEON'S which was ever
printed, and which was preached in New Park Street Chapel in 1854.
, The following is a' 'specimen of the contents of this volume:." The Flowe1's Appedll' on the Earth" (Song Sol. ii. 12).-The things which
are seen are types of the things which are not seen. The works of
creation are pictures to the children of God of the secret mysteries of
grace. God's truths are "the' apples of gold," and the visible creatures
are" the baskets of silver." The very seasons of the year find their
, parallel in the little world of man within. We have our winter-dreary,
bowling winter-when the north wind of the law rusheth forth ag-ainst
us, when every hope is nipped, when all the seeds of joy lie buried beneath
the dark clods of despair; when our soul is fast fettered like a river bound
· with ice, without waves of joy or fiowings of thanksgiving. Thanks be
unto God, the soft south wind breathes upon our soul, and at once the
waters of desire are set free, the spring of love cometh on. flowers
of hope appear in our hearts, the trees of faith. put forth their
young shoots, the time of the singing birds cometh in our
· hearts, and we have joy and peace in believing through the Lord
Jesus Christ. That happy spr~ngtime is followed in the believer by
l!- rich summer, when His graces, like f.ragl'ant flowers, are in full bloom,
loading the air with pedume; and the fruits of the Spirit, like citrons
-and pomegranates, swell into their full proportion in the genial warmth
of the Sun of Righteousness. Then cometh the believer's autumn, when
his fruits grow ripe, and his fields are ready for the harvest; the time
- has come when his Lord shall gather His "pleasant fruits," and store
them in heaven; the feast of ingathering is at hand-tb:e time when
the year shall begin anew, an unchanging year, like the yean of
the right hand of the Most High in heaven. Now each particular
season has its duty,
The husband man finds there is a time to
plough, a time to sow, and a time to reap; there is a season
for vintage, and a period for the pruning of the vine; there is a month
for the planting of herbs. and for the ingathering of seeds, To everything there, is a time and a purpose, and every season has its special
labour. It seems that whenever it is springtide in our hearts. there
Christ's voice may be heard, saying, "Arise, my love, my fair one, and
come away." Whenever we have been delivered from the dreary winter
-of temptation or affiiction, or tribulation-whenever the fair spring of
hope cometh upon us, and our joys begin to multiply, then we should
hear the Master bidding us seek after something higher and better,
and we should go forth in His strength to love Him more, and
serve Him more diligently. than afore time. 'To any with whom the time
of the singing of birds is come, in whom the flowers appear-to any
SPURGEON.
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'such I hope the 'Master, may"-speak till their - 'j:lOWS- shall" say, _" My
Beloved- spake, and said unto ?ne, Rise up, my lov~, -my .fair one, and
-come away."
.~.

iJ.

Distant Echoes. Twelve, Discourses by THOMAS BRADBURY, Minister
of Grove Chapel, Cllmberwell. Price Is. 6d.; postage 3d. , Bright,on :
The ;Pllblishing Committee" care of A. M: Robinson and. Son, 3.8,
Duke Street.
THIS new volume of Sermons r~pr~sent~ a serie,s, of.-i)ow~rful dis~op~~s
'preached by our beloved' brother,' Mr: BRADBURY, iO; the Unitep. S'tates
-of America, during ,the summers of. 1895-6. ' 16 need scarcely', be
remarked that their theology is scripturally sound, that the langu'age
in which the preacher 'has clothed his thoughts is vigorous and 'clear,
or that the experience insist~d upon is preCIsely tliat which' everyone
taught by the Holy Spirit must'know for Himself. 'We cordially
recommend the Sermons for wide circulation. Such old-fashioned
:BIble teaching as they contain is, 'alas', 'too 'rarely irisii;t'ed upon in our
present-day pulpits, "and' consequently 'Christian people are for the
,most part satisfied with, a low estimate of their indebtedness -to' -toe
.sovereign grace 'of the Triune J ehovah. These Sermons 'honour each
Person in the holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, and contend boldly
for, the Faith once for all delivered ,to the saints.
Loose Leaves {1'om a Minister's Jlfanuscl'ipts. Meditative Musings. - By
SAMUEL WAIN'W:I;tIGHT,' p,D., Author of C1~1'istian Certainty, &'c.
London: Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, and Co.
MR. W AINWRlGHT is a deep thinker an'd his' 'thou'ghts' ~re' ~en w6rth
thinking over. His thoughts, as here given, arEl'ilhi!ltr~ted'with many
<:hoice sayings, quotations, and facts, and invariably lead to high and
spiritual truths. He says, "The deepest t.hought-will always be the
devoutest. Nature is a hierarchy and the head is man. Man-the
thinker of God's thoughts after H!m-is, on this earth, the only 'rise.
And of" 'the unwise, no characteristic is more invariable than' this:
, God is not in all his thoughts.' And the sentence of the' Hebrew se,er,
written in the foIl of the Book three thousand years ago, is of unimpaired
validity to-day;. 'It is a brutish man who knoweth '-not)~'aiid'a 'fool who
doth not understand this.' "
Volume for 1896. Price 7s. 6d. I London: Home Word~
Publishing Office, Paternoster Square.
A MOST attractive-looking and noble volume, handsomely bound, and
full of entertaining and instructive matter, well ,illustrated. It may
well be a popular adjunct to the fireside of a family circle, and would'
:form a most acceptable New Year's gift.

.The Fireside.

Marah to Elim.

By Rev. WILLIAM FRITH. London:
--Partridge and Co.
WE heartily recommend this penny booklet for extensiv~ use amongst
the tried people of God; for it ,breathes a spirit of Christ.like"tendl;lrness ; its cloctdpes isscriptur~l,; a,ng the writer personally knows what
is meant by "the affliction of the righteous."
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Gathered Fragments in the Life of Francis· Oovell __ Minister of the
Gospel, and Pastor of Providence Chapel, Croydon. London:
E. Wilmshurst.
THESE are indeed· gracious reminiscences of a gracious manu fragments" precious which may not be lost.
The late honoured
minister of Providence Chapel, Croydon, was called by grace to a
knowledge of Christ through unusually deep waters of soul tribulation. This fact imparted a peculiarly experimental character to his
ministry, and made his pulpit teaching particularly acceptable to the
sin-burdened and Satan-tempted people of God. The author of the
little volume before us has very happily constructed a record of the
remarkable life and evangelical labours of Mr. COVELL, and we ara
sure that many of our readers will obtain the memoir, and read it,
as we have done, with much spiritual profit.
Notes from My Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. By D. L. MOODY:"
London: Morgan and Scott.
THIS-Mr. MOODY tells us-is the harvest of many years' gathering.
He strongly advises Bible-readers to make notes in their Bibles of
facts, illustrations, outlines of sermons, or anything that helps to light
up some well-known truth' and fasten' it in the memory; and having
adopted this plan for many years, he publishes some of the results of
it. in this volume. We have no doubt that it will be highly prized
by many readers, and will be found exceedingly useful.
G08]Jel Pictures and Story Sermons for Ohildren. By D. W. WHITTLE~
Author of Life, Warfare, and Victory, &c. London: Morgan and Scott...
WELL ilIuetrated, enlivened by suitable anecdotes, and expressedlin!simple
language, these Story Sermons are likely to fix the attention and impress
Gospel truths upon the minds of youthful readers or listeners.

ALSO RECEIVED :-Oonsecrated Melodies, Sowing and Reaping, Reveries
and Realities, Wen'ds of Oounsel for Ohristian Workers, Home WOTds, Day
of Days, The Lifeboat, Regions Beyond, Recognition Service at T1'owbridge,
Amateu1' Gardening, The Parish Magazine, and Bible Light.

Haltings.

LONGINGS AFTER CHRIST.
DARK and dull, and weak and low,
Dearest Lord, to Thee I come;
Wilt Thou condescend to show
Me Bome token of Thy love P
Wilt thou now my faith revive,
Speak the word, and let me live P

.L. E. L.

WHATEVER portion of suffering may be allotted to us here, may we
be enabled to say perpetually, "Not my will, but Thine be done,"
thus glorifying Him in our life and death, that we may be glorified
with Him for ever.

